The Eastern

Salary inequity addressed in budget
Bv DEHA TACKETT
Editor

The Jaggers Room of the
Powell Building was packed
Thursday as the Board of Regents
heard plans for a 3 percent salary
increase, a 25-position faculty cut
and how the university will
account for its decline in enrollment.
In the first meeting of its kind
since President Robert Kustra has
been here. Regents had the
chance to look over the universi-

ty's working budget to suggest
changes before their April meeting.
This is somewhat an unprecedented meeting." Kustra told
those in attendance Thursday.
The $124 million working budget
calls for a 3 percent salary increase
for aD employees hired after Feb. 2.
Half will be based on merit and the
other half on cost of living.
When considering merit pay.
Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Research

Michael Marsden said Tuesday
that since the pay wasn't awarded
last year, documentation from
both years will go into the decision on who gets merit pay in
2001-2002.
Each department and college
conducts merit evaluations in its
own way. The recommendations
are due March 19.
Kustra said he wished the
salary increase could have been
more, but blamed the Council on
Postsecondary Education and

Kentucky State Legislature for the
downfall.
"We are living in the second
year of a budget with what I consider to be a poor decision by policy makers in Frankfort," Kustra
said.
Kustra was upset at the fact
that Eastern got only a 3.7 percent
increase for the 2001-2002 year of
the biennium, while some like
universities got a higher amount.
In addition to the 3 percent
salary increase, faculty members

promoted to professor will receive
$2,825, faculty members promoted
to associate professor will receive
an extra $1,700 and those upped to
assistant professor will add $825.
To address staff inequities, the
working budget shows a $150,000
allocation as a result of the Buck
Study, which is still in progress,
said Ken Johnston, vice president
of finance.
Buck Consultants was hired in
1999 to conduct an evaluation of
salary inequities at Eastern. The

company's study, although not
made public, is used to determine
who should get salary increases.
The money is to be allocated
as salaries and wages to the individual," Johnston said. "One of
the main points that came out of
the work done with Buck was that
starting ranges for support staff is
below leveL"
Johnston said the money is
being used to increase the
salaries of those staff at that level
See BUDGET, A6

Student activity fee
could increase in fall

in

BY DEKA TACKETT

Where your student fees go

Editor

Besides an increase in tuition,
students may see an increase in
the student activity fee on their
bills this fill. The Student
Government Association is fighting to make sure that doesn't hap
pen, though.
Eastern's Board of Regents
was presented with a working
2001-2002 budget at a special
meeting Thursday. Included in
the budget was $60,000 to be allocated to student organizations.
On the budget, the $60,000 will
be generated from a $3 increase
in the student activity fee. The
activity fee is $135 per semester,
$75 of which goes toward athletics and $60 goes into the general
fund. An additional $50 technology fee means students pay a total
of $185 per semester.
Student (Jovrrnment Association
President Ritchie Rednour doesn't
want the $60,000 to come from a $3
increase in the activity foe. Instead,
SGA wants to use part of the $60
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Bookstore renovations
halted due to bankruptcy
V—ow
Managing editor
BY JAME

Photos by Jamie Gaddw/Pragrsss
Shandra. Assistant Professor Rob Welch's dog. has been visiting his classes for several years.

Study shows advantages of pets in workplace
The research concluded that
having pets at work reduces levels of stress and improves both
"Therapy in fur." This was a
mental and physical health.
common response from employees
According to the employees
when asked to describe the funcsurveyed, animals at work act as
tion of their pet in the workplace.
a mental escape, add to a more
Two years ago, Meredith Wells
comfortable atmosphere and proand Rose Perrine. both professors
vide the workers with a companof psychology, began a study on
ion throughout the day. Pet ownpets in the workplace.
ers were also found to be of a
Wells, an environmental psymore positive nature and
chologist, and Perrine, who does
received more positive results at
studies on pets, decided to join
work than those who leave their
together to find out what impact
pets at home.
animals have on their owners. The
Wells and Perrine also looked
study focused on the psychological
at the disadvantages of bringing
and organizational effects.
pets to work; however, there
The idea for the study stemmed
were not any negative responses
from a two-year-old article in the Peter Szok brings his dog Moty given by the employees surLexington Herald-leader regarding to his office in the evenings.
veyed, nor by their employers.
pets in the workplace.
There are many professors at
Since then. Wells and Perrine
Eastern who choose to bring
have published an article in the Journal of their pet to work. Dogs seem to be the majority.
Occupational Health Psychology in January, entitled both on campus and in the study conducted by
"Critters in the cube farm: Perceived psychological Wells and Perrine.
and organizational effects of pets in the workplace."
When interviewing the professors, the reasons
Meredith Wells sent an explanation of the study why they bring along their pets were similar to the
via e-mail.
results found in the study.
Their study consisted of a survey of 139 employPeter Szok, assistant history professor, brings
ees from 31 companies in the Richmond area.
his dog to the office in the evenings. Molly is a
Employees and managers were asked questions year and a half old border collie whom Szok found
like: "What types of pets are brought to work?" at an animal shelter.
"How do the managers feel about animals being at
"I bring her at night because she is at home alone
work?" "What kind of purpose does the animal
See PETS, A2
serve by being in the workplace?"
BY ROMCA BRANOEMUM

Assistant news editor

Bookstore renovations, which
were slated to be completed at the
end of this semester, have come
to a hah.
Two companies. Wallace's
Bookstore, Inc. (Eastern's bookstore provider) and the Wallace's
Book Co., followed former governor Wallace G. Wilkinson into
bankruptcy Feb. 28.
Doug Whitlock, vice president
for administrative affairs, said
Tuesday Wallace's contractor
stopped work when bankruptcy
was filed.
"When work resumes will
hinge on whether we continue to
work with Wallace's, return to
self-operation or negotiate with
another vendor," Whitlock sakl.

"We certainly do not want this to
be a protracted situation."
Both companies filed Chapter
11 petitions in U.S. Bankruptcy
Court in Wilmington, Del. Chapter
11 is typically used for businesses
filing bankruptcy and does not put
personal assets of the business'
stockholders at risk. However,
both companies agreed March 2
that their Chapter 11 bankruptcy
cases should be moved to U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in Lexington.
The two companies said they
owed their 20 largest unsecured
creditors a total of $52.2 million.
A full list of Wilkinson's assets
and debts won't be filed until
March 14.
The Wilkinson companies said
in a press release they obtained
up to $40 million in financing from

IBJ Whitehall Business Credit
Corp. in Boston. This money will
sllow the bookstores operated by
Wallace's to remain open through
the Chapter 11 period.
The Lexington Herald-Leader
reported yesterday that Judge
William S. Howard approved
emergency financing Tuesday
that will keep the two companies
in business for six weeks.
The report also said that attorneys told the court a potential
buyer was interested in the companies.
Potential buyers include shareholders of the book companies or
of ecampus.com. An attorney for
the book companies told the court
the companies hope to have a
See BOOKSTORE. A6

Eastern student pleads guilty
in death of fraternity brother
PBOGHESS STAFF REPORT

Eastern
student
Josh
Mattingly, 22, entered a guilty
plea to the charge of manslaughter and the amended charge of
driving under the influence at his
arraignment Feb. 27, according to
Mattingly's
attorney,
Jim
Baechtold of Richmond.
The charges against Mattingly
are a result of an early October

car accident that left his fraternity
brother Hal A. Vonsick, Jr. dead.
Baechtold said that Mattingly's
dual sentencing would come April
12.
Mattingly, who was driving at
the time of the accident, had a
blood alcohol content of .088,
according to court records.
Richmond police also said that
there was evidence that a minor
case of fraternity hazing was
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involved in the accident. Eastern
officials are conducting their own
investigation into those circumstances.
Vonsick, 19, an Eastern business major and member of the
Beta Theta Pi fraternity, died after
Mattingly lost control of his car
and struck a tractor-trailer at the
northbound 88 mile-marker on I75. He was pronounced dead at
the scene of the accident

► REMINDERS
■ There will be no classes next
week because of Spring Break.
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Profs NASA grant takes
proteins out of this world

Faculty senate to use pool
to solve salary inequities

BY CATMBWE RKHMMON

BY JAMEVMSON

Staff water

Managing editor

Eastern Chemistry Professor
Lori Wilson was awarded a
$377,000 grant by NASA.
This funding goes toward a
research experiment in protein
crystallization that could eventually lead to more effective treatments of various diseases.
The project is an experiment to
study the order of protein crystals
and how they are affected by weightlessness in outer space. Wilson has
just purchased the hardware from
Bioserv Technologies in Colorado to
conduct the experiment.
Wilson is also adapting a
chemical reaction to the hardware that will actually be used
in the experiment. She is
involved in electrothoresis.
which is a method for analyzing
products.
But Wilson's involvement in
the experiment won't end there.
This summer I will be going
to the Kennedy Space Station to
help load my experiment onto the
shuttle." Wilson said.
She also plans to take three
students along to help out with
the project.
These students that will go on
the trip have helped Wilson here
at Eastern with the research by
assisting her in laboratory analysis.
Wilson first heard about the
grant in an e-mail.
"How I got the grant was interesting. I saw an announcement

Faculty Senate postponed a
motion to paas a proposal which
recommends changes in minimum wages at its meeting
Monday. The proposal will be
further discussed at the next
Faculty Senate meeting in April.
The proposal is intended to
resolve salary inequities that
"exist at the minimum wage end
of the salary continuum."
"There are no minimal
salaries set at this time at EKU,"
said Faculty Senate President
John Taylor.
The proposal calls for professors with a terminal degree,
tenure and 15 years of service to
be paid $54,000. The proposal
also calls for associate professors
with a terminal degree and
tenure to be paid $45,400, assistant professors with terminal
degrees to receive $36,800 and
instructors to receive $27,100.
According to the proposal,
brought before the senate by
Taylor, the minimum would be
implemented after determining
the current faculty member's
contract at 3 percent
Funds to implement the policy, according to the proposal,
would be provided through the
Faculty Salary Equity Pool "proposed in the current budget at an
allocation of $50,000."
The proposal calls for additional funding of $30,000 to "be
added to the pool by requesting
the money from the action agen-

Knsti McGarsy/Progress
Lorl Wilson toft, a professor of chemistry, hetc* a student in the classroom. Wilton received a grant from NASA for an experiment.
and wrote a 20 page proposal,"
Wilson said.
From there she waited for a
reply, which came in 1997, when
she actually received the grant.

This project will roughly be
completed by the year 2004. As for
Wilson, she will continue to teach
chemistry, instrumental analysis
and forensics microscopy.

Milestone may return to campus
PHOOHKt STAFF RgQHT
The Milestone might be making a comeback.
Some Student Senate members
are investigating options on publishing the school yearbook again.
Kara Tatum. chair of the committee on student rights, said Student
Government Association deskworkers will soon survey 100 students,
staff and faculty to find out if there is
enough support and interest to
bring back the Milestone.
The last Milestone was published
in 1999. The $37,722 needed to pro-

duce the Milestone was removed
from the budget in a proposal made
by President Robert Kustra.
Ron Harrell, the director of public relations and marketing, was
the yearbook adviser for 10 years.
He said lack of student input and
control made the yearbook more
of apublic relations duty.
"The lack of interest is not just
a trend at Eastern, it's becoming a
nationwide trend that people just
aren't interested in having a yearbook anymore." Harrell said.
The lack of interest showed in
the last 10 years the Milestone

"Hove you
gotten
your eyes
examined?"

was produced. In the early
nineties, yearbook production was
cut to 7,000 copies with only 3.000
being picked up. In 1998, 3,000
yearbooks were ordered and
about 1,000 were left over.
Last year. Web site Administrator
Ron Yoder and Associate Vice
President Skip Daugherty decided to
attempt a "virtual" form of the
Milestone. The yearbook was
released as a CD-ROM for oruy $10.
Only 10 people shelled out money
for me electronic yearbook. TheCD
form of the yearbook will not be produced this year.

PETS: Pets
ease stress
From The Front
afl day." Sack said. "If you have to
work long hours, having a dog is
nice. We like to take breaks and
walk In the Ravine. She's a good
companion."
Rob Welch is an assistant professor of anthropology, sociology
and social work. His dog
Shandra is a mixed breed that
includes a species of dog called
Nakita. He says that he has been
bringing his dog to work for sev-

da, (which is subject to approval
from the CPE) and limiting the 3
percent raises of all Eastern personnel holding tenure/faculty
rank to no more than $2,100.
The amount the faculty member would have received beyond
the $2,100 amount will be added
to the Faculty Salary Equity
Pool.
Once the policy is implemented, remaining funds will be used
to resolve other salary inequities
as "specified by a university wide
salary equity policy when
approved by the Eastern faculty
senate or continued implementation of this policy in the budget
period of 2002-2003," according
to the proposal.
Faculty Senate members
addressed concerns with the proposal ranging from not having
adequate time to consider to the
proposal to what the university's
uniform salary program is.
President Robert Kustra
addressed the Senate at the
beginning of the meeting regarding his resignation. Kustra said
he's had what he considers to be
"an excellent working relationship" with Faculty Senate.
Only six of the original board
members who appointed Kustra
remain on the Board of
Regents.
Kustra said he became concerned that differences in
approach within the "new" board
would get in the way of progress,
thus he felt it was appropriate to
make an announcement as to
how long he would remain presi-

dent of Eastern.
Kustra said he met with
Faculty Regent Merita Thompson
March 2 and both agreed it was
time for the university to move
on. Kustra said in the meantime,
there are things that need to be
focused on, such as the budget,
general education reform, the
presidential search, etc.
Thompson said the Board of
Regents has taken no action
regarding Kustra's resignation or
the presidential search.
She mentioned, however, that
the chairman of the Board of
Regents, C. Fred Rice, said there
win probably be a special meeting called within the next few
weeks to discuss the situation.
In other action the Senate:
■ Postponed a proposal indefinitely for a student progress report.
However, Taylor said the Student
Government Association made a
motion to move the drop date, one
date past mid-term, and this would
be brought for Faculty Senate.
■ Approved a proposal to eliminate the grade of D in develop
mental courses as well as the
phis/minus grading system.
■ Approved a placement proposal for developmental English and
Reading effective FaU 2001.
■ Approved a program and certificate revision for elementary education with an option in reading.
■ Approved three program revisions to the College of Justice
and Safety.
■ Approved a proposed posthumous degree in honor of Lance
A-Barnett.

eral years and that she la wellknown by everyone, including
teachers and students. In the
Keith Building
"Bringing my dog to work
was something that juat happened," Welch says. "The social
pressure to bring her to work
began to get too great"
Beth Blanchard. secretary of
international education, is wellknown among students for her
■KVgallon fish lank that acts as a
background in her office.
Blanchard spoke of the relaxation and calmness her fish add to
the overall ambiance of the office.
"Aquariums are relaxing to
watch?' Blanchard said. "It gives

the whole office a calming feeling. I really take my fish for
granted sometimes."
Will pets in the workplace
eventualy become as common an
accessory as thesauruses and coffee pots? Based on the apparent
catching trend on campus, a dog
day care could be a legitimate concern for following semesters.
Wells and Perrine are not finished with their research. The
next step wiU include comparing
companies that allow pets in the
workplace to those companies
that do not.
Based on their findings, they
wfll compare the levels of stress,
status of health and patterns of
organization.

National
Women's History
Month Continues..

Mar-Tan Family Vision Center

" I would like to be known as a person who is concerned about freedom and equality and justice and
prosperity for all people."
-Rosa Parks

205 Geri Lane Richmond 623-4267

We Are Now Offering
Eye Exams and Contact Lenses.

GIFT
Sensations!
Give the
gift of beauty...

w

Choose the perfect gift for skin.
body, eyes, lips and nails, plus a
scrnt-saiional cardie. Elegant,
affordable and wrapped for giving.

Merle
Norman
Cosmetics
839 Eastern
By Paw
Richmond.
KY
859-624-9825
r

The
Picket
Fence
120 S-KeeoeUnd

Ur
Richmond,
Ky
859626-9811

1

[Mon-Sat 10 sum -7 p.m.
Imli ,Kfxi.mlv owned and oprrjicd.

Rosa Parks, "mother of the civil rights movement,"
walked into history on
December 1, 1955 when she refused to give up her
seat for a white man in a Montgomery, Alabama bus.
Arrested, harassed, and threatened, Rosa fought racial
segregation. She founded the Rosa and Raymond
Parks Institute for Self-Development to offer guidance
to young African-Americans in preparation
for leadership and careers.
Let your university know that you would like this
to become an annual event, thanks to the office
of Student Affairs, this may become a reality.
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One down, four left in AD search ►

PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS

BYQANEL PKKOM

WANTED:

SpoftsedUor

Football
Managers
needed!
Contact Coach Wells at 859-622
2148.

The search to find a new athletics director heated up this
week.
Monday,
University
of
Kentucky Associate Athletics
Director Kyle Moats dropped his
name from consideration for the
job. Reports say he declined the
)ob because of uncertainties about
the university's future with
President Robert Kustra resigning next year.
Tuesday, Dean Lee, associate
athletics director at Oklahoma
State University, was the last of
the candidates to pay his visit to
Eastern. He held his public forum
in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.
Wednesday night, the committee was supposed to meet to come
up with its recommendations and
submit them to Kustra. The
search is now in the hands of
Kustra, who will take the recommendations by the committee and
will make his choice for the new
athletics director sometime within
the next few weeks.
1 think (Kustra) would like to
make the selection and the
announcement quickly," said
Gary Cordner, chair of the search
committee. "I really couldn't say
at this point (when the decision
would be made)."
Tuesday, Lee said he was concerned by Kustra's resignation,
but said it dkl not affect his interest in the job.
"It's a tremendous scare when
you see that," Lee said. "But after
meeting with Kustra and the staff,
1 feel much better, more sure
about the future of EKU."
Lee said Oklahoma State is not
that much different from Eastern
in terms of student size and area.
The community is small, like
Richmond, and is within driving
distance of Oklahoma City and
Tulsa. The university also supports a student size of around
21,000 students.
Lee said his background in
fundraising and marketing promotions are some of the qualities he
can bring to the job.

Help* I need somebody! Madison
Garden.
Warned: An Avon Rap. at EKU
who gives samples with each order!
If this is you. please cal 622-1681
and ask lor Catherine
Drivers — Class A. want options?
How about..7 days out / 7 days
off. 4 day* on / 4 days off? Local,
Regional. Dedicated and Longhaul.
what do you need?
$26,000 $52,000 /year CELADON: 1-800729-9770.

Daniel Prekopa/Ptogress
i Law. left, a candidate lor the AD position, speaks to Gary Cordner,
chair of the searcri commnee. Tuesday OnecandkJate dropped out ot the race

Oklahoma State University suffered a tragedy this year when a
plane crash killed 10 people associated with the men's basketball
team, including two players. Lee
said the incident has helped give
him a new perspective on life.
"It gives you an appreciation
for every day," Lee said. "You feel
more closer to the people that you
work with."
Lee said that in order to bring
students and community members to games, education is the
key.
"You have to make them aware
of where the games are," Lee
said.
Lee said some of the ways to
bring people to games are putting
up posters, chalk drawings on the
sidewalks and basically advertising wherever people are most
accessible.
"You have to go to them and
show them they are important to
the program," Lee said.
Lee also said he would try
more events during the games to
keep people coming. While
Eastern already hands out free tshirts and gives away pizza at the
basketball games. Lee said more

extra attractions like these are
required in order to get the student body active in athletics.
Lee also said while difficult, it
would be possible to raise the
quality of Eastern's athletics to the
level Oklahoma State is achieving.
Oklahoma State's basketball team
is one of the bubble teams trying
to fight its way into the NCAA
tournament.
"Those issues will be difficult
— to compete year in and year
out," Lee said. "You want to compete at the highest level.
There are a lot of factors well
weigh into," Lee said.
Cordner said he was disappointed by Moats' decision to take
his name out of consideration for
the job.
"1 think the more candidates
the better."' Cordner said. "But I
think we still have four very
strong candidates."
Overall, Cordner was pleased
with the process and said there
were no surprises by the interviews with the candidates.
"All the interviews went well."
Cordner said. "All the candidates
gave good accounts of themselves.

► News Brief*
Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg

Center hosts seminar
on record keeping
Eastern's Small Business
Development Center will be
sponsoring a business seminar
from 10 a.m. to noon March 14
at the Center for Rural
Development.
The seminar is entitled "Record
Keeping for the Small Business."
The cost for the seminar is $15.
To register or to receive more
information, call toll free 877-3587232.

Eastern administrators
take advising on road
Eastern's academic colleges, the
division of admissions, the division of student financial assistance
and the Office of University
Advancement are co-sponsoring
the "Advising Roadshow."
This is a chance for community
college students to learn more
about Eastern's programs and
opportunities.
The "Advising Roadshow" will
be from 10 a.m. to noon on March
21 at Somerset Community
College.

Deadline extended for
faculty regent hopefuls
The deadline to turn in nominations for the position of faculty
regent has been extended.
Applications will be accepted until
noon tomorrow.
Marianne McAdain, chair of
the Faculty Senate Committee on
Elections, said she made the decision to extend the deadline
because only one faculty member
had applied by the original deadline, which was Monday.
Applications can be submitted
to Coates, Box 12A.
Faculty Senate will host two
open forums with the candidates.
The first will be at 3:30 p.m.
March 20 in Room 108 of the

•cedatfvfM

Kathy Kustra. wife of
Eastern President Robert
Kustra, has been appointed
special adviser to the governor for Medicaid, according
to a statement released
Friday from Gov. Paul
Pat ton's
office. Kustra
will coordinate
the
Executive
Steering
Committee
on Medicaid.
The committee will
implement
short-term Kustra will
strategies coordinate a
that
will committee.
address
MedicakTs budget shortfalls.
It will also review and evaluate the Medicaid program,
compare it to other states and
use input from provider
groups and advocates to find
long-term solutions to the
budgeting problems.
Kustra also has served as
director of the Illinois
Department of Public Aid.

Crabbe Library. The second
forum will be at 3:30 p.m. March
21 in the Adams Room of the
Wallace Building.

Dance Team tryouts
approaching in March
Eastern's dance team will be
reviewing audition techniques and
tryout requirements from 9:30
a.m. to noon March 24.
Auditions will start at 2:30 p.m.
March 24 in the Weaver Dance
Studio.
For more information, call Coach

Joni Stephens at 622-1391 or visit
the Web site at www.ekusports.com
for all tryout inf<innaiiiin.

Eastern will host a reception for
prospective students and their
lamilics who Hve in the Hazard
area.
The reception will include an
explanation of the importance of
applying early and getting started
on requesting financial assistance.

Ambassador named
Student of the Year
Katie Yea/ell. president of the
Student Alumni Ambassadors
chapter at Eastern, has been
named Outstanding Student of the
Year for District Three.
The award is given by the
Association
for
Student
Advancement Programs and was
issued Feb. 17.

Progress takes Break
The Eastern Progress will not
publish the week of Spring
Break.

Two graduate students
present papers on panel
Two department of government
graduate students presented
liapers as part of a panel titled
Tin- Impact of Globalization in
Kentucky." The presentations, by
Steve Chambers and Ryan Enlow,
were given at the Kentucky
Political Science Association meeting at Northern Kentucky
University March 2.
Chambers' paper was "How
Wired are Kentucky's Schools?"
and Enlow's paper was titled
"Loose Ends: Immigration and
Global Jobs Auction in Kentucky."

Compiled by Ronica Brandenburg

March 2
Mark Peterson, 18
Independence, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.,
Isaac Downs, 20, New Haven,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication'.
Phillip Barnes reported criminal
mischief in Clay Hall.
Feb. 28
Tiffany Tyree reported money

stolen from her wallet in Dupree
Hall.
Kenneth Marlowe, 22. Berea,
was arrested and charged with
theft by unlawful taking.
Jessica McNaboe reported burglary in Keene Hall.
Kenneth Walker. 37, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
operating with a suspended
license.
Feb. 27
Harassing communications
were reported in the Coates
Building.

Now accepting applications tor
all positional Apply in person at
Macteon Garden.

MISCL
Happy Birthday Paml (March 17)
From your best friend, Jessica!

Have a place for rant? Advertise
here cheeper! We must receive the
ad and payment by Noon. Mondays
tor placement that week.
Want to announce a birthday?
We will publish them in the classifieds for FREE! Call us at 622-1881
by Noon, Mondays tor placement
that week

TRAVEL
Early Specials' Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 days $279' Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife!
Departs from Florida! Get group ?o tree!!
springbreaktravel.com
^00-678-6386
Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancun & Jamaica from $389! Air,
hotel, free meals, drinks! Award
winning company! Group leaders
free! Florida vacations $129'
spnngbreaktravei com
1-800-678-6386.

FOR SALE:
2 Concert tickets: "A Perfect
Circle." Friday, March 16. 8 p.m..
at LouisvMe Gardens
General
Admission Beating, $60 for the pair.
I paid $60 Can Jessica Griffin at
606-758-8927 or 606-308-4763.
Publish your work for $1,295.
textbooks, novels, and more. Cal
FirstPubtiah. Inc. at 1-888-7077634. or visit www.rirstpubssh com.

Call 622-1881 to place
a classified ad.
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Seeking STAFF with
commitment to CHRIST.
Cooks Rock Climbing Hontouck

LOST A FOUND:

Hiding Mountain Rtking. Tennis.

Found: In Donovan Annex - Iota
of keys on a purple D-ring! Come
to Donovan Annex, Room 118 and
ask for Catherine.

Lift Coord.Fittd Sports Am

Found: men's Fossil watch with
inscription. For more information
call 859-622-5776.

WhiH-WaterCanonnf
HockpackingrtORe
2:00 Maqan Mil Rd. fxtvanl NC 2171?
1KB) 884-6S34
ollicciHaridilcacom

PART-TIME WORK
with
LIFE TIME BENEFITS

Visit us online at
www.progress.
eku.edu.

*FREE TUITION
*$ 8000 BONUS
*Officer Programs

CUSTOM
SCREEN
PRINTING
0. This weeks quest ton.
What MX (He (Int yrat

St fount i Dm m> omaaliy
.■nrtwtnmlnthfus--

Positions Available

A Last week's: Walker
Be the lirst one to answer
Ihe question correctly
& win a Free T-shirt

Military Police. Intelligence. Aviation Mechanics.
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Reception honors
Hazard area students

► Police Beat: Feb. 23 - March 2
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public Safety.

Fraternities. Sororities, Clubs.
Student Groups: Earn $1,000 $2,000 this semester with the easy
Campuslundraiser com three hour
fundraising
event.
No sales
required Fundraising dates are filing quickly so call today* Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at 1-888923-3238. or visit www campusfundraiser com

Need to ptaoa a classified? Cal
us at 622-1881 for information. Wa
must receive classifieds and payment by Noon Mondays for piacemont that week.

Feb. 24
David Hawkins, 21. Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
assault and resisting arrest.
Kristin Johnson reported vandalism to her car while left in the
Kit Carson Parking Lot.
Assault was reported in Palmer
Hall.
Michael Holt, 19, Bardstown.
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Feb. 23
Mark Conder was arrested and
charged with criminal trespassing.

Abundant Life Ministries
305 Gen Lane (behind
Recordsmith)
Phone: 625-5366
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11:00
Sun. Evening Worship. 6:00
Wednesday Evening: 7:00
Van rides available on or off
campus. (Contact Lynn at 624
3601.)
Big Hill Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 623-1592 (office)
Phone: 623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday, Big Hill
Christian Student Fellowship
meets at 7 p.m.. Call the office at
one of the numbers listed above
for transportation to meetings.
Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brooklne Sub.,
off Goggins Lane - West side I75) Sunday: 9:30 a.m. 10:20
a.m. 6 p.m.; Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 986-8555
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mil Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship Services: 10:45
a.m. & 6 30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth &
Prayer Services: 7 p.m.
For free transportation to
Sunday morning services, call
624-9878
First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:30 p.m.
S.U.B.S.: 8 p.m. at BSU Center

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 623-3580
Worship Services. Sunday 8:30
a.m. & 10:50 a.m.
Sunday School: 9 40 a.m.
Wed. Night Live: 5:15 -7:30 p.m.
Coffee House Sal. Night: 5:30
p.m. and Message: 6 p.m.
First Christian Church
(Disciples oi Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 a.m; Sunday School: 9:40
a.m.; Sunday Worship: 10:40
a.m.
College Bible Study: Tues.. 9
p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.
Fountain Park First Church of
God
5000 Secretariat Dr.
Phone:623-3511
Sun. School: 945 a.m.
Worship Service: 10:45 am
Sunday Evening: 6 p.m.
Wed Prayer Service: 6 p.m.
Richmond Church of Christ
713 W. Main Street
Phone:623-8535
Bible Classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. & 6
p.m.; Bible Study: Wednesday 7
p.m.; Colonels for Christ meet
the second Monday and
Thursday each month, from
noon to 1 p.m. (Lunch provided)
in the Combs Bldg., Room 310.

Unrtartan Unlversallst
Fellowship
"Where religion and reason
meet"
209 St. George Street
Adult Meeting & Religious
Education for Children: Sun.
10:45 a.m. (For irrtormation call:

623-4614.)
Victory Christian Center
(non-denominational charismatic)
206 Victory Drive
Phone: 624-3553
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Services for the hearing
impaired Transportation available
Westside Christian Church
Bennington Ct. (across from
Arlington)
Phone: 623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship 10:45 a.m.; 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
(Disciples ol Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at
Goggins Lane) Phone: 623-6515

Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. & 11
Rossdale Baptist Church
411 Westover Ave
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Worship Sun.: 10:15 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service: 7 p.m.
St Stephen Catholic Newman

Center
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA) 330 W Main St.
Phone: 623-5323
Church School: 9:45 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 11 a.m (rides
available)
Westminster Fellowship: Wed.
7:30 p.m.. in Wallace 326
Family Night Supper Wed..
6 p.m. (weekly and free!)
Pizza And A Movie: (tree!) First
Sunday of every month at 6 p.m
Adopt A Student Program: A
great chance to have a home
away from home!
Cary Ashby, Campus Minister

Madison Hills Christian
960 Red House Rd.
Phone: 623-0916
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Wave: 6 p.m. (Labor
Day-Memorial Day)

405 University Drive
Phone: 623-9400
Sun. Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper 6 p.m. ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming
Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all students:

Wed 9 p.m.
St. Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 623-7254
Sun. Traditional Service 8:30
a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
Sun. Contemporary Worship: 11
a.m.

a.m.
Coffee Fellowship. Sun. 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10.15 a.m.
White Hall Baptist Church
3401 Colonel Road
Phone: 623-5965
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sun. Worship: 10:45 am, 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service: 7

p.m.
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►Campus Comments

Bookstore solution

The relocation of the Lancaster Crosswalk
is now complete. Reporter Allison AUizer
asked students whether the changes have
posed any difficulties.

Well, you can't turn
around, and there's no
clear walkway. I don't
feel any safer.
Stanford
Mafor Nursing
Yun Senior

Yea, it's obvious,
because you can't make
that left turn anymore,
and you have to go all
the way back down the
street; that is time consuming. The obvious
solution is to put a light
there with a left-turn signal.

Education
Yean Junior

MARY OWEN

Jt^
>

A
Lexington
Ma|ar: Social
work
Year:
Sophomore

I have to go all the way
around to get in there
because I come from 1-75.
I think it's stupid not to
be able to turn left; it
causes everybody to go
out of their way to get
there. I think an overpass
is the best solution.

Nathan* Bullock/Progress

Prompt action necessary for bookstore

E
Louisville

I think it's good for the
walkers, but as far as
the traffic turning left
from University Drive,
it backs up traffic at the
intersection between
Model and Martin.

Sociology
Year: Freshman

astern should get out while it still
has a chance.

Wallace's Bookstore. Inc. (Eastern's
bookstore provider) and Wallace's Book
Company followed Wallace G.
Wilkinson, former Kentucky governor,
into bankruptcy Feb. 28, according to a
I .rxingtoii Herald-l-eader article.
The two companies filed Chapter 11
petitions in U.S. Bankrupts Court in
Wilmington, Del. Chapter 11 bankruptcy
is typically filed by businesses and does
not put personal assets of the business's
stockholders at risk.' Both companies
agreed March 2 that the Chapter 11 bankruptcy cases should be moved to U.S.
Bankruptcy Court in Lexington, according

to a I-exington Herald-Ijeader report
March 3.
Doug WhiUock, vice president for
administrative affairs ana finance, said
renovations on the bookstore have
stopped because of the bankruptcy, and
the university should be making a decision soon as to whether it will keep
Wallace's as its bookstore provider.
The solution to Eastern's bookstore
problem is simple. The university needs to
begin searching for a new bookstore
provider.
Students and faculty have spent enough
time dealing with bookstore problems this
semester. Eastern should ensure that students and faculty arent faced with similar
problems next semester.

While we have experienced some
loss, including loss with bookstore
providers and most likely some business, it's time to cut our losses and get
out. The problem has grown from
Wallace's simply falling behind with
bookstore providers to the company having to file bankruptcy. Why let the problemgrow any more than it already has?
Tne second step to fixing the bookstore
problem is to do a little more research on
the next bookstore provider chosen. We
need to ensure the company has a good
financial history and that the next provider
will serve the students as best they can.
The problem now is in the university's
hands. Suggestion: take action now.

Fee misused; money intended for students
I think it's a good
thing, because it's more
noticeable to drivers.

Los Fresnos.
Texas
Education
Year: Junior

t's the middle of the spring semester;
do you know where your student
activity fee money is?
Every full-time student at this university paid a $135 student activity fee this
semester. Of that money, $75 went into
the athletics budget. The other $60 went
directly into the university's general
fund. The general fund provides one
third of the student services budget,
which ideally goes to fund student organizations and needs. Students also pay a
$50per semester technology fee.
The big problem with this is Eastern
can't report dollar for dollar where the
money goes, because it's simply includ-

I

► How to roach us
Phons: (859) 622-1881

E-Mail: progressOacs «ku adu

To

Fax: (859) 622-2354

Classified/Subscriptions
Catherine Cunningham, 622-1881

Jennifer Rogers. 622-1872
Accent
Jessca Turner, 622-1882
Art sA stuff
Jessica Griffin. 622-1882
Around&about
Sha Ph*ps, 622-1882
What'f on Tap
Sha Phiips or Jessca Griffin, 622-1882
Sports
Daniel Prekopa, 622-1872

Display
, Crystal Butter, 622-V881

To i
• i aw tut
Jamie GadrJs, 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per semester;
or $38 per year payable n advance.
"Your Turn' columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress, 117
Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky
University. Richmond, Ky. 40475.
The deadline is noon Monday prior
to publication on Thursday. Columns
will be printed in accordance with
available space.

ed in the general fund.
In Eastern's draft budget, presented to
the Board of Regents in a special meeting
Thursday, $60,000 was allocated to the
Student Government Association to distribute to student organizations. Eastern proposed to acquire that $60,000 by increasing
the student activity fee by $3 per student
At that meeting, SGA President Ritchie
Rednour stood up for students when he
asked the Board to simply get the $60,000
from the student activity fee already being
paid by students instead of raising the fee.
Rednour's proposal was to give the $60 per
student that is being sent to the general
fund directly to this fund insteadT

My turn ft letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progressaacs.eku.edu or anted to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

Rednour's plan should be simple for
both administrators and regents to understand. Instead of raising the fee. lef s stop
putting the money into a fund where we
really don't know where it is going and
come up with the $60,000 that way. That is
what the money was, or at least should
have been, intended to do in the first place.
Sure, $3 is not going to keep a student from coming to Eastern, but that is
not the issue. The fee shouldn't be
raised simply because the money that is
supposed to be doing just that is being
placed in the wrong hind.
The money is already there; it's just
being misused.

The Eastern
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More fan support needed at women's athletic events
WH
it comes to college athletics in general,
let's face it,
women receive leas support than men from students. While Eastern is
complying with Title K
by offering an equal
amount of athletic programs for both sexes, the
lack of student support
for women's athletics is
evident. I am most concerned with the lack of
support for our Lady
Colonel basketball team.
Head Coach Larry
Inman and his Lady
Colonels made then- mark
In the Ohio Valley Conference this
season The women improved their
record from last year's 13-15 finish to
a 22-6 overall record, with an OVC

YOLANDA
STEPHENSON

Stephenson ia
a junior biology
teachmgy recreation major
from Warsaw.

record of 14-3. The ladies' valentine
to the community was the
announcement that
Eastern lead Division I
women's basketball in
scoring at 88.4 points per
game.
Despite the team's success, scenes at McBrayer
Arena have been similar at
most OVC doubleheader
home games. When the
women take the floor for
the first game, they are
welcomed to less than halffull rows of seats and a
crowd that grows only
when special prizes are
offered and at the end of
the game when Coach
Travis Ford presents the Colonels for
the big show.
Fan fickleness wiB more than likely
be displayed, as students would jump on

the bandwagon with hopes of an appearance at the NCAA tourney and
increased publicity. Why havent we supported our athletes throughout the
struggle? Why do we tend to acclaim
season-ending victory rather than a
whole season of exciting, wettexecuted
plays?
When did famous names, bright
lights and fancy promotions become
more important or more interesting
than high scores, good old-fashioned teamwork and winning
games?
Shouldn't the dazzling talents of
players like juniors Zoey Artist and
Charlotte Sizemore be enough to
entice crowds to watch the games, or
has school spirit become dependent
upon what we can win at the game or
how entertained we will be by the pregame or half-time show?

rrogteas IMpnoX)
Fan support tor women's athletics events, such as woman's baeketbat.
The women's basketball team improved their record to 22-6.

Retention key to enrollment; Newcomers deserve recognition;
other actors' roles important too
out-of-state tuition unfair

LYN
RICHARDSON

' Turn
Lyn
Richardson.
from Cincinnati.
«the parent of
an Eastern
freshman.

In your recent article (Feb. 8) The
Progress interviewed Ms. Rita Davis,
associate vice president for enrollment
management, about the trend in declining enrollments at Eastern. Demographic
changes in the state, the continued
healthy economy and, no less important,
the continued escalating cost of attending
college relative to slower growth of family earnings are among the reasons mentioned for declining enrollments and
graduation rates at Eastern. In your article, Davis stressed the critically important role of retention in meeting
increased enrollment goals by stating.
The best way to meet enrollment goals
is to focus on retention," "retention is the
real window for getting enrollment nun>
hers" and the most important time period for retention efforts comes between a
student's freshman and sophomore year."
I agree totally with these statements retention, not just recruiting, is the real
key to improving enrollment and graduation goals. One of the programs mentioned by Davis aimed at improving
enrollment and retention is the new
Targeted Out-of-State tuition reduction
program. Unfortunately, I believe this
program in its current form overlooks
some of Davis' points about the importance of retention in improving enrollment.
I was quite enthused to first hear
about the out-of-state tuition reduction
program after our freshman orientation
period last July, although the details of
the program were not made available at
that time. I later corresponded with
I 'Diversity President Robert Kustra following his Fall 2000 convocation address
wherein he referred to Eastern's out-ofstate tuition reduction program and
efforts to improve enrollment and retention at Eastern.
I was dismayed to learn after the university went public with the details of the
program that the new tuition reduction
program would only benefit first-time
freshman for the Fall 2001 term and that
returning second year out-of-state students will not receive any financial benefit from this program. As described, the
tuition reduction program is intended to
make Eastern more competitive in
attracting and retaining surrounding state

students by providing qualified first-time,
out-of-state freshman a 45 percent reduction in tuition. This would reduce the cost
of attending Eastern over four years by
over $12,000 from what a student would
pay for standard out of state tuition — a
tremendous relief of the financial burden
in the cost of college for these students.
Unfortunately, this year's freshmen
now deciding to return to Eastern this fall
will not be offered any reduction in out-ofstate tuition rates for next year or any
other year from this program. These students are among the most at-risk group
from the standpoint of retention, but are
excluded from the financial incentives
and benefits provided by this program.
The response 1 received is that
including these students would be too
costly to implement. By excluding these
students, however, I believe Eastern is
missing out on important targets of
opportunity from the standpoint of
increasing retention and enrollment in
the near term. It also raises a fundamental question of fairness and equity and
sends the wrong message.
The Targeted Out-ot-State tuition
program, as it is now established, is so
targeted that it misses a very important target of opportunity by excluding
all currently enrolled out-of-state students.
About 6 percent of Eastern's students are out-of-state residents. While
there would be some cost to include
more students in this tuition reduction
program for the next few years, this
cost should be viewed as an investment
in the future of these students and
Eastern. The question is a simple one
— how much is Eastern willing to
invest in this group of returning students compared to recruiting new students?
To this point the answer appears to be
very little, however there is still time to
reinvent this program to make it fairer to
current students and to have it pay immediate dividends by helping to retain these
students at Eastern by reducing the
tremendous financial burden for these
students.
Thank you for allowing me this opportunity to respond to your informative article.

General elections slated for April;
candidates must attend meeting
Congratulations on your initiative
to become a leader in student government! This year's general
elections will take place on April 10 and
April 11. The specific times of the election will be discussed at the mandatory
meeting for all candidates.
Applications must be returned in a
sealed envelope by 4:30 p.m. March 27,
to the Office of Student Government,
Powell 132.
The application must include a statement of truth and release. It verifies
that you have at least a 2.5 cumulative
GPA and have no current disciplinary
probation status. Moreover, it gives permission to the Elections Committee to
verify your university records. If you are
running for the student body president
or vice president, you must be a second
semester sophomore at this time (45
hours or more).
Additionally, president/vice president
candidates must have the signatures of
at least 200 members of the association
to be included on the ballot. Double signatures will not be tolerated, and will

CHRIS
WHTTWORTH
'Turn

Ins
Whttworth isa
senior political
science major
from Ironton.
Ohio. He is
also elections
chair for the
Student
Government
Association.
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Corrections

A My Turn whkh appeared In the March 1 issue
of The Progress should have said HaHey ScoviHe m
from London.
.
A name which appeared on an ad on B8 in
the March 1 issue of the Progress should have
said Lakesha Churn.
The Eastern Progress wfli publish clarifications

PThe Eastern

rogress

automatically disqualify your slate from
running. Aside from the previous four
requirements, the only other one that I
can think of is your need to have a
strong work ethic and a willingness to
represent your constituents - the students of Eastern.
There will be a mandatory informational meeting on March 27, at 6 p.m. in
the Jaggers Room of the Powell
Building. In order to be an eligible candidate, you must attend this meeting. If
you are unable to attend, you must notify me by 4:30 p.m. on March 26, and
state your reason for being unable to
attend. You may also bring your application to the information meeting.
You may start campaigning after the
meeting on March 27. The official ballot will be posted by 10:30 a.m. on
March 29. If you have any questions
you may call the Student Government
Association office and leave a message
for me. Or, you may call me at home
at 626-5360. Good luck!

and correctiooa as needed on the Perspective pages.
If you have a correction, please send it to the
editor by noon Monday before publication on
Thursday. You can mail corrections to 117
Donovan Annex, Richmond, KY 40475. or email
them to <progressOacs.eku.edu>.
The editor will decide if the correction deserves
special treatment or needs to be in the section in
which the error occurred.

Interested in taking photos? Contact
photo editor Jamie Gaddis at 622-1578.

BOBBY

PELPHREY

rum

Pelphrey is a
senior English
literature major
from Flat Gap.

A member of the theatre department
told me that he had read my review
of "South Pacific," and thought it
was a good, valid review ... until he saw
my name in the byline. There seems to
be a general idea that I am bitter toward
the theatre department, and therefore. I
wrote a negative review of their musical.
I've heard this a few times from the
actors of Eastern, and so I felt the air
should be cleared.
As to the other questions and comments posed by the cast I would like to
respond: Number one, I am not a petty
and bitter individual. It is true that I auditioned for "South Pacific," but I never
intended to take a part. I didn't even prepare a song for the audition process.
Second, I was enrolled in a night class
that would have interfered with the
rehearsals of the production. Third, if
anyone would have noticed, I didn't even
sign my initials to state that I wanted the
part. And the reason I came to the readthrough was to placate my friends that
wanted me to be part of die production. I
told them that I would give it a chance,
but there were too many overriding factors that took precedence. To think that I
was bitter and vindictive would be a great
misunderstanding, especially after you
examine the entire picture.
Another argument that my critics pose
is that I am too connected to the theatre
department. I have taken two acting

classes, and have been in one production.
I hardly consider this too connected." I
don't think my review of "South Pacific"
was at all negative. My comments were
almost entirely positive. There was only
one negative comment in the review, that
the two leads lacked sexual chemistry.
That comment is my opinion, and I stand
by it. That isn't to say. however, that my
review didn't have its flaws. I would like
to take the opportunity to correct those
mistakes.
I apologize if I was overzealous in my
enthusiasm for Nikki Carter and Sasha
Weddington. While it is true I know
both of them, I honestly did feel that
their performances were impressive, and
that as newcomers (this being both
actors' first bi|j roles), they deserved
some recognition. Of course, it has been
pointed out that I may have taken this
too far. It wasn't my intention to overshadow the achievements of the other
actors, specifically Ryan Ray, whose performance in "South Pacific was inspired
(his best work to date, in my opinion). I
wish that I had mentioned things like
this in my original review, but Iwas only
assigned a set number of words for this
review so everything that I originally
said was not included in the printed
copy. I just want everyone to know that I
had no cruel intentions toward the cast
in writing my review for "South Pacific."
I'm sorry if anyone might have seen it
that way.

► Letters to the editor
Student upset with Progress article
I am writing in response to an article written in
the Feb. 22 issue of The Progress. All in all, the
writer, Bobby Pelphrey, had no place in contributing
to that article. This is due to the fact that he was
originally assigned to the cast as Quale, but refused
the role because he stated that it wasn't "big
enough" for him. This is not only asinine, but
extremely egotistical.
We in the cast feel that he needs to get his facts
straight before he writes such a one-sided article.
The two main characters, Emily Carroll and
Jonathan Adams, were only mentioned once,
despite that the show revolves around them. The
actors mentioned in the article were indeed excellent, but many other talented actors were neglected.
Next time maybe Mr. Pelphrey should keep his
"contributions" and bitterness to himself. Thank you
for your time.
Erin Leland Adams (Dinah)
Eastern student

New crosswalk presents problems
An almost daily occurrence is to be stopped at
the newest Lancaster Crosswalk as someone is
walking across the street Almost without exception, a vehicle with an Eastern student decal hanging from the mirror will speed through the area,
totally disregarding others.
At 2:55 p.m. on Feb. 22, a young lady was in
the middle of the crosswalk going toward
Eastern, and was within inches of being hit by a
"lady" driver in a dark blue car with an Eastern
student decal.
Is a life worth getting "on down the road" a few
seconds faster? Would you want to be the next one
hit?
J.T. Sowders
1949 Eastern graduate

Library provides free databases
I was interested to read your article of
February 15, 2001 "Web site offers aide in
research." I am not sure how many students will
be interested in a service that costs $19.95 per
month, but I would like to remind you of a service that the students have already paid for which
can do most, if not all, the services advertised in
the article.
The Eastern libraries provide fulkext information via a variety of databases, 24 hours a day. 7
days a week. These databases can be accessed from
on-campus computers without passwords Many of
the databases can be reached from anywhere you
have access to the Internet, with passwords the
library can give to you.
In addition to electronic services, we also have a
wealth of information in books, magazines, journals
ami government documents. We also offer personalized human help.
Granted, the databases that Eastern libraries
subscribe to do not automatically put the citations in APA or MLA style for you, and this service will. At Eastern libraries, we have all the
citation manuals, and people to help you use
them. Is having the machine do it for you worth
$20 a month?
I invite anyone to visit our Web pages at

www.library.eku.edu and see what services we have
to offer at no charge to students, faculty and staff. If
you have any questions about services, come by the
reference desk in the library, call us at 622-6594 or
e-mail us at libref®acs.eku.edu, or send a request
from our Web form at
http://www.library .eku.edu/ref/reference.htm.
Steve Stone
Reference librarian

Band's old CD equally compares to new
I am writing in regard to the column on the Dave
Matthews Band. I am 21 years old and have followed Dave, Carter, Steffan. Boyd and Leroi since
my junior high school days. As you could see from
the picture printed, Mr. Matthews is playing an
acoustic guitar. Now, these songs are in fact from
the Dave Matthews Band, but with an electric guitar? I don't think so.
Miss Griffin says that this is the band's best CD
to date. I must vehemently disagree with this. I do
say as a person that went to eight concerts last year
that 1 love the music the band puts out. But to say
that "Everyday" is better than Crash." the band's
sophomore effort, is simply ludicrous. Devoid from
the album are long jam sessions like the brilliant
interlude between No. 41 and "Say Good-bye," as
well as the beautiful music in the middle "Lie in Our
Graves." Gone are the six and seven minute songs.
These jam sessions are what the band does best in
concert
Brook Walther
Richmond

Weekend parking ticket rules unfair
My husband and I spent the weekend of Feb.
23-25 on campus. We were there to see our sons
and watch the "Alpha Gam Slam" volleyball
games. We have been on campus for these games
the last two years. On both occasions, we have
watched approximately 250 to 300 students having
a really good time and some exceptionally fun volleyball. On both occasions, we have also observed
the campus police handing out multiple parking
tickets. Parking on campus is a problem, but on
weekends why are the rules so strictly enforced?
Is there any town or city that enforces parking
meters on Sundays and holidays except Eastern?
(President Robert Kustra's) orientation speech
the summer of 2000 was very concerned about
the "suitcase" student and ways to keep students
on campus on Saturday and Sunday. My husband
approached the parking ticket officer and asked
him if he enjoyed what he was doing, and did he
like running kids off of campus on the weekends.
After that man finished laughing, he said "yeah"
and continued writing tickets. No. we were
parked legally and did not receive any tickets.
I am fully aware that there are rules and regulations for everyone, but $10 parking tickets for
such pitiful violations on a weekend is really a
shame and not a step in preserving student satisfaction. Having a campus police officer laugh in a
parent's face is really very poor public relations
and very high on the list of parent dissatisfiers as
well.
Rosalind Yamall
Union, Ohio
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Teaching, learning center
appoints first director
Bv BOWCA BMMOBOMW
Asalstont news editor

The Teaching and Learning
Center has officially appointed a
director for the first time.
Rill Jones and Harold Blythe
have been serving as the center's
acting co-directors while the
search committee looked for a
permanent director.
Douglas Reimondo Robertson
will be the first director of the
Teaching and Learning Center at
Eastern.
Robertson is currently the
director of the Teaching and
Learning Center at the University
of Nevada at Las Vegas. He is
expected to join the staff of
Eastern on Jury 1.2001.
Before he was employed at

U N L V .
Robertson
taught in the
School
of
Education at
Portland
University. He
has held positions such as
chair of the
Department of Robartaon
Social Science, was namad
director of the director.
Human Studies
program and
campus coordinator of the
National Project on Quality
Undergraduate Education at the
Marylhurst College in Oregon.
He was first employed as a
teacher at Syracuse University.
Robertson received his bache-

lor's degree in cultural geography
from the University of Oregon
and received his master's in environmental perception from
Syracuse University.
Robertson is the author of
"Self-Directed Growth." and a proposal for a second book entitled
"The Development of Professors
as Teachers: A Model* is being
reviewed for possible publication.
The Teaching and Learning
Center at Eastern was designed to
help professors develop and flourish to their full potential Professors
may seek the center's help for technological training, teaching and
learning strategies and ways to be
more effective professors.
Robertson could not be
reached for comment on his new
position here at Eastern.

SGA
doesn't want
$3 increase

Dana Tacfcett/Prooress
Faculty Senate PreeWent John Taylor, toft, and Provost and Vice President lor Academe Affairs and Research
Michael Marsden listen to the budget presentation There were only a lew empty seats at the special meeting.

BUDGET:

Buck Study
still not done
From The Front

From The Front
that goes into the general fund to
come up with the money.
Rednour, who is also the student regent, is upset that the
money, after going into the general fund, has no way of being
accounted for.
"We don't have anything to do
with our student activity fee,"
Rednour told his fellow regents
Thursday. "Our student body fee
goes to the general fund, the
same place all the rest of the
money goes. So to be honest, it's
just another means of tuition."
Eastern President Robert
Kustra didn't agree that the fee
was simply another form of
tuition.
"It is common practice for a
university to collect activity fees
and use them to provide student
services," Kustra said.
The student activity fee generated $1.25 million last year. The
$60,000 budgeted for student
organizations is only 3 percent of
that total.
It was SGA which recommended the $60,000 amount to Kustra
earlier this semester.
SGA arrived at the $60,000 figure by comparing the amounts
other Kentucky institutions and
Eastern's benchmarks designate
annually to student organizations.
The $60,000 is higher than the
state's institutions, with the closest being Northern Kentucky
University, which gives $48,000
per year to student groups.
Of the eight available figures
for Eastern's 19 benchmarks, the
amount of money allocated
ranged from $14,000 at Indiana
State University to $931,831 at the
University of Wisconsin at
Oshkosh.
"We feel like that's a modest
amount," Rednour said. "We're
not asking for anything more than
our sister institutions, especially
our benchmarks, are doing."
Rednour also would like to see in
the next few years the student activity fee be line-itemized on the budget to account for where it goes.
Ken Johnston, vice president
of finance, said he isn't sure
which way he thinks the university should come up with the
$60,000.
"It really should be the way the
institution thinks it should be,"
Johnston said.

DM Tackett/Prooress
Ritchie Rednour, SGA president and student regent, asked the Board to
consider funding student organizations without the $3 fee increase.

Johnston said when adding up
the amount of money it takes to
fund everything student services
provides, such as the infirmary,
intramurals, etc.. that the amount
quickly exceeds the student services budget.
"If we take the money from
there, something that money is
currently funding or will fund will
go without," Johnston said.
Johnston said he would like to
see a more direct relation
between the money and where it
ends up. But, he added, there are
advantages and disadvantages to
moving the money that is already
in the budget.
"When the money level goes
down because of enrollment,
something matched up to that
one-to-one must be decreased, as
well," Johnston said. "That currently doesn't happen."
The $60,000 won't be part of
SGA's budget, but instead will be
a separate fund from which SGA
distributes money to student organizations. SGA's annual budget is
usually around $20,000 per year.
No matter where the $60,000
comes from, it will be distributed
to student organizations during
the next academic year.
An SGA finance committee will
accept proposals under the financial advice of Linda Kuhnhenn,
associate vice president of
finance.
There will be two processes for
distributing the money. The first,
annual budget hearings, will run
through the spring semester.
Student groups may submit proposals for the following year and
defend those proposals at open
hearings in front of the finance

I )F. AI)
POETS
SOCIETi

committee.
The finance committee will
allocate 75 percent of the available
funds during this first process.
Student Senate will approve the
finance committee's recommendations.
The second process will be the
interim funding requests. The
remaining 25 percent of funds will
be available this way throughout
the academic year.
In order to receive funding, a
student organization must be registered with Student Development
and be in good standing with the
university. Groups who charge fees
for admittance will also be eligible.
In order to receive the money,
the organization must use a university interaccount form. The
money will not be given to an outside account.
The funding must be for a specific event, program or need of
the student group. If the money is
for an event, it must be open to all
Eastern students. Priority will be
given to events or programs that
enhance Eastern's mission or
help recruitment or retention.
The SGA ethics committee will
be in charge of investigating to
see that the money is used appropriately.
Rednour said he thinks the
money will be important to student organizations and that those
groups are influential to students.
"Being involved in student
organizations is a big part of the
college experience, Rednour
said. "I think I've learned more by
being involved with student organizations than in the classroom."

according to information developed by the Buck Study.
Regent Jane Boyer voiced continuing concern that Eastern staff
employees may fall below the
poverty Kne. She also said that the
university should raise salaries to
cover rising insurance costs.
Staff Regent David Williams
said that the university identified
$1.4 million in staff salary
inequities two years ago.
Johnston said he is not sure
when the Buck Study will be completed and open to public inspection. His office is hiring a Human
Resource Director in April, and
then the university will compare
its recommendations with those
from Buck.
"We are working on it and making progress on a regular basis,"
Johnston said. "Eventually, we are
going to gel this thing done."
Another $50,000 equity pool is
going to be used to address
inequities in faculty positions.
This money did not come from
Buck recommendations, but from
academic affairs.
"We're in a situation where
we're not competitive in retaining
faculty in this particular situation," Johnston said. "We're also
in the situation where we're not
competitive in the marketplace for
new faculty."
Regents also heard plans to cut
25 faculty positions.
"Now some of these positions
are positions that were really

never filled, but they were taking
up space on the budget page and,
technically, taking up dollars on
the budget page," Kustra said.
"We have found a number of these
positions that we can eliminate."
Johnston said Tuesday that all
of the positions that are being
eliminated are vacant, so no one
will lose his or her job.
The position cut is due to a
steady decrease in enrollment.
Last year. Eastern overestimated
the number of students who
would enroll in classes by 165 fulltime equivalent students.
A full-time equivalent student
is the number of part-time students divided by 12. This number
is added to the number of fulltime students to get the total
number of full-time equivalence
students. This is the number used
in budgetary and other official
procedures.
That drop in students resulted
in a loss of $762,114 than was
expected.
This year. Eastern budgeted
that number to a decrease in 449
full-time equivalent students. This
will result in $951,440 less generated from tuition fees.
"This is a more conservative
approach to estimating revenue
from tuition," Johnston said at the
meeting. There's never a way to
be completely assured as to what
the tuition number will be before
next year."
Despite the decrease in enrollment, students will pay 7.5 percent
more in tuition than last year. That
increase will generate $2.3 million.
Johnston said despite the
decrease in enrollment, he is confident in this budget.
"1 believe our financial condition
is sound." Johnston told the Board.
The university will hold forums

to discuss the budget before the
April board meeting. Those dates
have not been specified.
"It is important to have open
and frank discussions about the
budget and Eastern's financial status," Johnston said.
Johnston said he was impressed
with the turnout at Thursday's special meeting, but wishes there was
more money to go around.
"One of my main goals on
Thursday was to indicate to those
listening that this is not black and
white." Johnston said. There are
a very large number of excellent
uses for the funds we have, anil
just because something doesn't
make the priority list doesn't
mean it is a bad use of money. It is
just that we don't have the funds
for everything we would like."
Faculty Senate President John
Taylor said at Monday's senate
meeting that he was pleased with
the budget process thus far.
"It's the most input to my
knowledge that faculty have had
in the budget process." Taylor
said.
In other business, the Board
approved
the
Retirement
Transition Program, which woukl
allow tenured faculty to teach up
to a 12-hour load for a non-renewable term of two or three academic years.
Under the program, faculty
would receive a 3 1/8 percent of
their salary per credit hour they
teach. Requests to enter the program must be initially approved
by department chairs.
The Board also unanimously
approved an amendment to the
Student Government Association's
constitution, allowing the SGA's
election period to extend to one
week. Election periods were limited to one day.

BOOKSTORE: Decision will be made soon
From The Front
solution to the entire problem in
the next 15 to 30 days, according
to the report.
According to the Lexington
Herald-Leader's report yesterday,
a final hearing regarding the
finance planning is slated for
March 29 to give the companies
time to try to find "a better deal."
Whitlock said a decision
regarding whether Eastern continues using Wallace's will be made
sometime in the near future.
"All I can say at this point is
that a decision will be made
soon." Whitlock said.
Ken Johnston, vice president for
finance, said Tuesday the university is continuing to evaluate the situation to see what options there are.
Eastern, an unsecured creditor, is owed $714,866.
Whitlock said the amount of

money owed to Eastern is essentially the amount of credit memos,
where the bookstore returned
books for credit to publishers,
which were part of the assets
Eastern sold to Wallace's.
The plan was for them to pay
for those as they were used,"
Whitlock said.
Whitlock said Wallace's
advised the university the day of
the filing that they would be filing
a Chapter 11 bankruptcy petition.
"Wallace's bookstore operation
on our campus is included in their
bankruptcy filing," said Whitlock.
"Whatever action we take will be
predicated on providing the best
service to our students and faculty."
Whitlock added book buy-back
for the spring semester is the next
major service of the bookstore.
Wallace's contract requires
Wallace's to |»y Eastern an annual
commission of 11 percent of gross

sales up to $5,000,000 and 12 percent of gross sales over $5,000,000
or a guaranteed annual payment
of $510,000, whichever is greater.
Whitlock said commissions
have been paid through January.
The contract with Wallace's also
says Wallace's will contribute
$10,000 as textbook scholarships
during each year, which Whitlock
said was handled by the scholarship office and dispersed.
Eastern's bookstore employs
21 workers. Whitlock said the contract calls for continued employment of the staff that was hired on
June 30,2000 for at least one year.
Ben Roop has been the bookstore manager for over 29 years.
Whitlock said whether Roop
decides to stay on as bookstore
manager is a business decision,
but there are no plans to change
as of right now. Roop declined to
comment.

Second Annual Kappa <Sc
Dettmghamrock Golf Scramble
Friday, March 30th
Tee Off at 1:00 p.m.
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For more info. Email: EKUOPSOcollogoclub.com

1st Prize: $ 400
2nd Prize: $ 300
3rd Prize: $ 200
For More Information please contact

Julie • 623-4219
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College parents often
have a hard time
finding child-care.
Find out who
watches the children
in the next Accent

}e—ica Turner.

or
SORRY?
Let caution decide the path
you take this Spring Break
to go to a safe place, call the police, get to
an emergency room and call a crisis hotAssistant photo editor
line.
Put your sweaters and boots away and
The key to a safe Spring Break is the
get out your swhnauits and sandals. Spring buddy system. Always know where your
Break is here, and students are headed for group is and how to get home.
fun in the sun.
One student already has
Spring Break is a time (or relaxa plan if a friend tries to stray.
ing, forgetting school and partying.
"We won't let them go by
You can hang with your friends and
themselves. Well go with them,"
just let loose. You can wake up on
said Samantha Rogers, a junior
the cold, sand-covered tile floor
from Somerset. There's 14 of us.
with your elbow resting on the toiIt's going to be hard to keep up,
let seat and know there must have
but at least one person in each
been one heck of a party.
group will have a key."
It's one week to get crazy and
Stick with someone you
throw caution to the wind. But cauknow has a key. But what do you
tion is your friend, people. Just Jenifer roe m do if you do lose your friends?
because your parents are hundreds a senior
"I never thought about it
of miles away, and the only reason journalism
You know where your hotel is. I
just beat the door down at six in
you have to get up early is to get major from
the best spot on the beach doesn't Louisville. She the morning," said Kurt
Mattingly, a junior from
mean you can leave all responsibili- is also
I.ebanon.
ties behind.
assistant photo
If you do get separated
With just a little pre-planning and editor for The
from your group, don't try to
sensible decision-making, you can Progress.
walk home by yourself. Aside
ensure that you and your friends
from getting picked up by
have the best and safest Spring
strangers, you probably don't
Break possible.
Jonathan Brandon, Eastern psycholo- want to get charged with public intoxicagist, said the counseling center on campus tion. Always carry extra money, and just
wants to remind students to make healthy call a cab. And definitely do not drive if you
have been drinking. Your friends don't
choices while partying on Spring Break.
"Most importantly, if going out with want to bail you out of jail while they're on
friends, have an agreement established vacation. That's just plain rude.
One way to prevent anyone from getting
-what you are and aren't going to do,"
in an unwanted situation, said Brandon, is
Brandon said.
So what do you do, if a friend wants to to have a designated non-drinker. Don't
go party with strangers? Should you let worry, you can take turns. Giving up one
him or her go? Probably not Why? Two night of vomiting is fair trade to make sure
your nearest and dearest are safe.
words: date rape.
And make sure to drink plenty of water
According to' Christina Dye's 1993
book, "Date Rape: Unmixing Messages,'' if you're drinking in the sun as well. The
one in seven college women has been sun intensifies the effects of alcohol and
raped. Dye also said four in five women could lead to dehydration or passing out
You don't want to be the person who
know their attacker.
Date rape does not always involve men passes out before you actually go out.
forcing women. Although it is not as com- That's a major party foul.
mon, said Brandon, date rape also involves
Passing out in the sun can lead to an
men forcing men and women forcing men. awful and extremely uncomfortable sunIt does happen.
burn. Do you want to be lobster girl or boy
While alcohol goes with Spring Break for the whole vacation? Nah.
like popcorn with the movies, there are
If you do see a friend getting too crazy,
other drugs to be aware of. They are com- take him or her home. They'll forgive you
monly referred to as date rape drugs, such in the morning, if they even remember.
as roofies and GHB.
Just make up a crazy story about what they
Ronypnol. or a roofie, is a white tablet did the night before, and they'll shut up.
scored on one side with the manufacturer's
If you do find yourself in a bad situation,
name, Roche, and on the other side is a "1" report
it immediately. Talk to someone and
or "2" for dosage amount. The tablet get help.
counseling center is free to
quickly dissolves when slipped into a per- students The
and is completely confidential.
son's drink.
Gamma hydroxybutrate, (iHB or liquid The counseling is not part of your academX, is a clear liquid that is often mixed with ic record.
The center offers career, personal, drug
fruit drinks to hide its salty taste.
How do you prevent someone from slip- and group counseling. The staff includes
ping one of these drugs into your drink? professionally trained and experienced
Don't leave your drink alone. Come on, counselors.
Know the limits of yourself and those of
this is Spring Break. Why would you put
your drink down in the first place unless your friends. Awareness is essential to a
safe Spring Break. Don't just run off into
you were finished?
What do you do if you find yourself in the night without a game plan. Talk to your
friends. Let them know what you are
an unsafe situation?
"A clear and definite 'No' is the most going to do.
Talking about it (a plan) ahead of time
important thing you can do," Brandon said.
If you are sexually assaulted or raped, reduces the chances of something bad
the Bluegrass Rape and Crisis Center said happening," Brandon said.
BYJENFBIFEE

Safe Spring Break tips
Here are some more tips from ■ Don't buy drugs, especially
the campus counseling center from strangers.
about Spring Break safety.
■ Don't wander off alone with a
■ Let friends or family know stranger.
where you're going to be.
■ Never leave your drink
■ Always keep a cell phone unattended.
handy. If it's needed, 911
■ If you have been sexually
always works.
assaulted, raped or date raped,
■ If you choose to engage in call the Bluegrass Rape Crisis
sexual intercourse, keep 24-hour hotline at
contraception nearby.
1-800-656-HOPE.
■ Always keep your
belongings close at hand.
■ Bring cash for a cab ride.

■ If you choose not to use
alcohol or drugs, you will
increase your odds of having a
safe, fun Spring Break.
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Whafs TAP

►Tap the "Tap"
Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Sha
Phillips or Jessica Griffin at
622-1882 or by e-mail at
<progress@acs.eku.edu>.

THE BOTANY
BAY
IfBMp OOMprVry
Come to us for BODY JEWELRY
incense, candles, hemp products,

& smoking accessories.
623-HEMP (4367) • bottnybayOipro.net
Porter Plaza (behind Denny's on Bypass)
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Invitational high school art exhibit at the Giles Art Gallery. Lasts
through March 9.
3:30-5 p.m.
Lawn mower clinic at the Carter
BuiMing.Call 622-2233 for information.
8 p.m.

Eastern concert band performance at Brock Auditorium.

FRIDAY, MARCH 9
2:30 p.m.
Eastern baseball vs. Kent at
Turkey Hughes Field.

SATURDAY, MARCH 10
11 a.m.
ratPtwio

ThaBiHirnoowimunllyuniMloBBht^iirwtdowmllcvtoterm in the annual Tak« Back trw NHjW" vtgl whteri w« begm
7 pm Mwcft 20 In Brook Audtorium and and in tw Ravtrw.
Take a stand March 20 to take back the night from violence against women.
Take Rack the Night b an annual event where people waft
in a group to signify the importaace of 6gMn* again* violence to women. This year's event begins at 7 p.m. in Brock
Auditorium. The group wsl have die opportunity to Baton to
speakers and take a walk through campus.
At 7 p.m., KeJfy Water and Rebecca Gram win talk about
domestic violence. Following them, reprrsfatanVts from the
Rape Crisis Center and Spouse Abuse Shelter wU apeak.
After hearing the speakers, the group will take part In a
symbolic walk across campus to the Ravine.
Owe the waft is over, a candelght vigil ia planned In the
Ravine. The vigfl ia to honor all women impacted by violence,
said Sandra Medley, staff psychologist at Eastern's
Counseling Center.
During the vigfl, poetry will be read and an open mic wBl
be set up for people impacted by violence. The Counseling
Center will be there to offer support
Take Back the Night began in Belgium in 1976. It ia now
a national event.

Comfort Suites Invitational
Tournament; Kent vs. Wright
State at Turkey Hughes Field.

SUNDAY, MARCH 11
11 a.m.

Eastern baseball vs. Kent at
Turkey Hughes Field.
11 a.m.

Men's tennis vs. Fort Valley State
at Fort Valley, Ga.
11 a.m.

.'- ■~^*V'V'*

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
1 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 19

624-2828

I LARGE 2-TOPPING
Fxpt™« 4/31*11

for $6.99

Classes Resume
6:30 p.m.

Kickboxing at Baptist Student
Union.
8 p.m.
Debby McDonald Piano Recital at
Gi«ord Theatre.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
2 p.m.
Eastern softball vs. Western
Kentucky at Gertrude Hood
Field.

Personal Touch
Dry Cleaners

8 p.m.
Take Back the Night," begins in
Brock Auditorium and moves to
the Ravine.
8 p.m.
Connie Rhoades Faculty Clarinet
Recital at Gifford Theatre.

2:30 p.m.
Comfort Suites Invitational
Tournament; Kent vs. Wright
State at Turkey Hughes Field.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21

CA

199 Wayne Drive
(Behind Pizza Hut)

Cut out this coupon for three
visits of 15% off dry cleaning.

624-2961

112 13

7 p.m.
Kelly Walker and Rebecca Gross
speak about domestic violence at
Brock Auditorium.

Women's tennis vs. Fort Valley
State at Fort Valley, Ga.

• 56* Irrtama* ACCOTS S17.06/mo.
• Web Hosting
• Intamat E-Commaroa
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•Trophies

• Plaques
• Engraving
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3 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 12

Eastern baseball vs. Belmont at
Turkey Hughes Field.

Proud member o* the
Colonel Club

Spring Break; No Classes
through March 18.

8 p.m.
Phil Johnson Trumpet Recital at
Gifford Theatre.

*T»r*

. wwwitivp/if tmnUimnhtiiili.com

WITH STUDENT I.D.

Is This Fun
or What?
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Play a National Women's History Month
Quiz and Win a Free Dinner!

Applications are now available for the
Spring 2001 Elections. They are
available in the Office of Student
Government, located in Powell 132.
Elections will be held on April 10 & 11 —
and back by popular demand will be
ON-LINE VOTING.
If you want to take a leadership role, and if you 're willing to
take a major part in the decisions of this University - stop by the
office and pick up your application today!
TIME'S RUNNING OUT!!!!! YOU MUST SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION
SOON, ANV IN ORDER TO BE A CANDIDATE YOU MUST ATTEND WE
MANDATORY ELECTIONS MEETING ON TUESDAY MARCH 27 AT 6:00
PM - IN WE JAGGERS ROOM Of WE POWELL BUILDING.

ASSOCIATION

fpSfife

Eastern baseball vs. Tennessee
Tech at Turkey Hughes Field

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
GENERAL ELECTIONS -2001

- RflJ

Hours: 11 n.m.-7 p.m. l#on.

Noon
Eastern baseball vs. Tennessee
Tech at Turkey Hughes Field.

STUDENT LEADERS

■'■yAV^/*W/*-vW*WAV»V»-ArWy*'AVA»V,.MAV/.'AW/^

e 2001

SATURDAY, MARCH 17

www.sga.cku.edu/l-lections 01 .htm *
*~
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ASSOCIATION

1. Who was the first woman to run for President of the United States of
America?
A. Ida B. Wells-Barnett
B. Victoria C.Woodhull
C. Belva Lock wood
2. Which woman disguised herself as a man to fight the Civil War with the
Second Michigan infantry?
A. Sarah Emma Edmonds
»
B. Harriet Tubman
C. Deborah Sampson
3.

The richest woman in the world at the turn of the century was:
A. Jane Addams
B. Hetty Green
C. Julia Ward Howe

4. In order to escape slavery this woman hid in a room that was 9x7x3 feet
high for seven years before reaching the North and freedom.
A. Harriet Jacobs (used a false name-Linda Brent)
B. Ida B. Wells-Barnett
C. Harriet Tubman
5. American women fought for seventy years for the right to vote and finally
achieved it in which year?
A. 1891
B. 1919

C. 1910

The winner of this quiz receives a free dinner to
O'Charley's, sponsored by the office of Student
Affairs! Call Student Affairs at 622-2642 up until
March 22,2001 with the correct answers.
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arts&stuff
Want to be an actor?
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Jessica (.riftin. editor

Outdoor theatre auditions to be held
BY

Cow HALL

Statt writer

Photo Submitted
Tad Diiiy and Robin Goodrin as Orlando and Rosalind ad in an outdoor
production o( "As You Like It." at the Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Students interested in theatre should audition lor events such as this one
March 20 at the University ot North Carobna at Chapel Milt

Are you currently in theatre
arts and looking for a big break?
Well, this could be your opportunity.
The Institute of Outdoor
Drama at the I niversity of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill is holding
auditions March 24th for anyone
18 years or older with theatrical
experience.
The auditions will include acting, singing or dancing in front of
75,000 people and working behind
the scenes, bringing to life the
stories of Daniel Boone,
Tecumseh, Queen Elizabeth. Sir
Walter Raleigh, Sequoyah and
many other historical characters.
-Outdoor dramas help to cultivate an appreciation of the music,
heritage, history and culture of
our state. The dramas are located
in unique venues, in quaint towns
and villages all across the coun-

try." said Lynn Minges, executive
director ol North Carolina division of tourism, film and sports
development
There are several outdoor theatre productions in Kentucky,
including Bardstown's ""Stephen
Foster Story," and Prestonsburg's
"The Legend of Jenny Wiley,"
which recounts the story of a pioneer woman who was abducted
by Indians in the 1780s.
Another outdoor theater in
New Mexico produces "Roswell The Musical," which can also be
auditioned for at UNC.
Sixteen outdoor historical
drama companies will be on hand
to recruit for approximately 350
jobs at the audition. Jobs from
the March 24 auditions will last
anywhere from nine to 14 weeks,
including two weeks of rehearsal.
Actors and singers are expected to be able to communicate
emotion clearly and to project
their voices with ease and versa-

Chili Pepper makes not so hot solo album
Over the past
year or so, rock
music fans have
been bombarded with weird
album titles.
From
Fiona
Apple's paragraph
long
"When the Pawn
..." to Limp
JESSICA GWFTTN B i z k i t ' s
"Chocolate
"■^■■^■^■e^" Starfish and the
Hotdog Flavored Water," we have
seen it all.
Red Hot Chili Pepper's guitarist, John Frusciante's latest
solo album "To Record Only
Water For Ten Days" ranks right
up there with these weird and
obscure album titles.
Unlike the aforementioned
weird titled albums, Frusciante's
album isn't one to brag about In
"To Record Only Water for Ten
Days," he strays from his
funkadelic style that has made
the Chili Peppers what they are
today and goes for slow, acoustic

Ptioto submitted

John Frueciante of the Red Hot
Chili Peppers recently released his
third solo album.

melodies that only sound good if
you want u> take a nap.
"To Record Only WattT for Ten
Days" is not the weirdest title

Fnisciante has ever come up with.
His other solo efforts have been
titled "Smile From the Streets you
Hold" and "Niandra Lades and
Usually Just a T-Shirt."
In press release, Fruciante
claimed that this album was
inspired by spirits that he is
friends with. Hopefully he will
associate with real people for
inpiration for his next album.
The third solo effort of
Fnisciante seems to have a lot of
work put into it and aims high,
but it doesn't quite live up to its
potential. The lyrics make little
sense and Frusciante doesn't
have the vocal skills that his
bandmate, Anthony Keidis, possesses. With lines like "I'm
crowded when I'm gone/ I live
here to seep through this song/
hey la/ I can't go on," the listener
is left wondering what he is talking about.
In fact the best songs on the
album,
"Ramparts"
and
"Murderers," are instrumental.
Perhaps he was focusing too
much on the lyrics and singing

and got distracted from the truly
musical aspects of the album.
Also, there are very few points
on this album in which Frusciante
exhibits the guitar prowess that
he has otherwise been known for.
On the Chili Peppers' latest
album, "alifornication." he plays
soaring solos in songs like "Scar
Tissue" and The Other Side."
Here, the solos are nowhere to
be found. Most of the songs are
simple, acoustic pieces acomipanied (unfortunately) by a drum
machine and other electronic
devices.
Frusciante also keeps his distance from the verse-chorusverse format so openly used by
the Chili Peppers. None of his
songs have a chorus, although
the musk in them is very repetitive.
Hopefully Frusciante's need to
make a solo album doesn't indicate that he wants to leave the
hand (again). Though his music
may be lackluster on its own, he
adds a chemistry to the Chili
Peppers that it can t do without
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Are you in a band
that's waiting for
your big break?
Have the Progress
review your band,
and it could be just
the exposure you
are looking for.
Contact Jessica
Griffin at 622-1882
or by e-mail at
JessicaPearl2001
@ hotmail.com.

Staff writer
Eastern is hosting a Cuban
artist for six weeks next fall as
part of the collaborative arrangement with the Contemporary Arts
Center.
Gil Smith, Fastern's chairman
of art, and Joe Molinaro, art professor, went for an eight-day visit
to Cuba to meet some prospective
artists.
"We are very excited about
the prospect of this particular
artist, because we have very good
facilities," Molinaro said.
Molinaro went on to say that
little is known about Cuban art,
and that this program will be an
enlightening experience to show
what's going on in Cuba.
"I dont think Americans have
sufficient understanding of what's
going on in Cuba," stated
Molinaro.
According to Molinaro, Cuba's
ceramics studios are typically
very small.
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You can apply for more that one position!

MEN'S - WOMEN'S - CHILDREN'S
CLEARANCE RACK SALE

50% OFF

Spring, Brrok 2001 in Vmamft City Beach, Florida!

Positions Available Are:
Orientation Leader
New Student Days Leader
Advising Assistant
Student Worker
NOTE: Imcutf inertnf to kr mmOnmtmiom IrmirrASDmSewSlain*Omyt Imtn'.
ApplK'MHim will he accepted March I - 28 Plow deliver or noil completed
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working over Spring Hrcuk'
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Are You
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PART-TIME
EMPLOYMENT?
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Do you love to read? The Progress Arts&Stuff page is looking for those
willing to review books. For more information call Jessica Griffin at 6221882 or contact her by e-mail at JessicaPear12001 @hotmail.com.

Application
Information
Applications and instrucmay be obtained from
the institute's Web site at
http://www.uiK.edu/depti/
outdoor, or by sending a aetf
addressed.
busineea-size,
stamped
envelope
to
Auditions Director, Institute
of Outdoor Drama. University
of North Caroina at Chapel
HiD, CB# 3240, 1700 Airport
Road, Chapel HiD, N.C. 275993240.
All applications are due
March 19 and require a $30
non-refundable application
fee and a photo and statement of support from a
teacher or director.

Art department adds diversity;
will sponsor Cuban artists in fall

KLOOPY MARY
SATURDAYS

r@*
Winchester
740 Bypass Rd

tility. Auditions will require a
one-minute
monologue.
Dancers will follow a choreographer in combinations using
modern, ballet and folk styles.
Technicians will also be interviewed. Anyone skilled in
design, installation and equipment maintenance or sound,
electronic vocal reinforcement
and special effects/lighting specialists is also needed.
Actors such as Denzel
Washington, Andy Griffith.
Goldie Hawn and Kathleen
Turner have gotten their start in
outdoor historical drama.
"Outdoor drama offers a
unique crossover between pure
amateur theatre where everyone
works without pay. to professional theatre where everyone is
paid." said Mark Sumner. director of the Institute of Outdoor
Drama.

20-25 hours per week
Convenient work schedules
Paid vacation, holidays, plus medical
benefits
Part-time management opportunities
( with $4,000 a year tuition reimbursement)

Call 1-888-WORKUPS
For more information or visit: www.upsjobs.com
Kqual Opportunity, Employer

"The idea that Cuba is a repressive regime can't be substantiated
by the art we saw. The fact that
these people make beautiful, idea
laden art under the worst circumstances was eye-opening for us,"
said Smith.
According to the two men, the
benefits of this visit will extend
beyond the World of Art.
"The artist's works touches on
so many different world issues,"
said Smith. The artist (whose
name has not been disclosed to
the public) is actively working in
Havana right now.
This is an easy transition for
me and my students because my
students have been exposed to
South American art. Bringing
Cuba into the mix fits nicely." said
Molinaro, who is a two-time
Fulbright Scholar and the author
of a guide book on Kentucky
Pottery.
As time draws nearer to fall,
more preparations will be made
for the artists and invitations will
be sent for upcoming art shows.

Ad Index
Get all of your friends
together over Spring Break
for a picnic..Subway offers
Party Subs that wont break
your budget or your belt!
• Cafe
Botany Bay
AS
Bluegrass Outreach
BS
Captain D<s
B8
Camp Kahdalea
A3
Chapel Services
At
A7.B3
Check Exchange
Classifieds
A3
Church Directory
A3
Dollywood
B4
A6
DPS
EKU Athletics
B5
First Gear
A3
B7
Instant Care
KPS- National Guard A3
KIPA Awards
B8
Kappa Delta
A6
Madison Garden
B3. BS, B7
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A2
Merle Norman
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Mocha Jo's
BS
B3
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B2
Papa John's
Personal Touch
A8
B7
Pizza Hut
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M
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Pink Flamingo
Recordsmith
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84
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Sera-Tech
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Student Govt
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Sub. Abuse
Student Success Inst. B3
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Trophy World
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UPS-Job Search
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Get in where you can fit in.
put your advertising in the
Eastern Progress. More
than 13.000 students and
1.800 staff and faculty
members read our paper
weekly. Even though
Eastern's Spring Break is
here, our aid representatives
will heading your way for
the March 22nd issue. Our
office will also be open
March 12-16th. give us a
call at (859) 622-1881.
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Library archivist shares history
BYKTHHOWAHO
Copyedkor

G

kharlrs Hay, leam leader of
Special Collections and
'Archives at Eastern, sits at
his desk and eats a sandwich and
pickles for lunch as he describes
some history.
Today is not a typical day in
history for Hay. Today, he is snaring history about his life and his
profession.
Hay is like a living, breathing
wealth of knowledge, and he
watches over the collection of historical documentation in the
Special Collections and Archives
office on the ground floor of the
Crabbe Library, Room 126. The
library is open to the public from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Monday through
Friday, and until 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, with the exception of
university holidays.
Hay preserves books, manuscripts, films, audio tapes and
anything that documents the history and culture of Eastern, the
region Eastern serves and sometimes
even
the
state
of
Kentucky, to make them accessible to students, faculty and outside researchers. Hay said that a
couple of summers ago. archivis
did a survey and found that 800
people from 26 different states
came to Eastern to utilize the
facilities.
Hay has been the team leader
at Eastern for 25 years. His
favorite part of his job is telling
others about the collection at
Eastern—outreaching. Hay also
enjoys working with the student
workers. He said he has carefully
selected them due to the materials they deal with, and they are
excellent workers.
Hay is originally from Miami,
I'la , but got to Kentucky based
on an economic decision. After
graduating from Florida State
University with a bachelor of
arts in history and minors in
geography and social studies in
1967. Hay applied to about four
of five different graduate schools
to go into history. Hay said the
I Iniversity of Kentucky gave him
the best offer and they also had
a very strong history department.

Jarrae Gaddis/Progress
Chart** Hay has been the team leader lor Special Collections and
Archives for 25 years; Hay loves telling others about Eastern's collection.
Hay came to Eastern on April
1. 1976 with an extensive background in archives and history.
He got an interview for the job
through a friendship with a professor at the University of
Kentucky who was friends with
Robert Martin, the president of
Eastern at the time. Hay fondly
smiles at the memory.
Hay had been waiting to hear
from Martin for several months. It
was November, and he wanted to

visit his parents in Miami. Hay
made reservations to go to Miami
in February, and his professor
helped him draft a letter to send
to Martin explaining where he
would be.
Hay decided to grow a beard
while on vacation; he had never
had a beard, and Hay wanted to
try one out. He returned home
and a couple of days later he
received a call that Martin wanted
to see him. Hay says that Martin

was a very powerful man ami ran
Eastern very strictly.
"One thing Dr. Martin did not
like was facial hair," Hay said
Hay was faced with a dilemma.
He could shave the beard and
have a tan line where his beard
had once been or he coukl take a
chance and go in with the beard.
Hay ordered a new suit and
decided to go in with a nice suit
and a full beard.
"When 1 walked into that
office, the secretary gave me the
strangest look," Hay said. "I
walked into Dr. Martin's office
and he didn*t say one word. He
said 'sit right down' and we just
started talking and that was it."
Hay says the rest is history.
Since then, the space saver
shelves of organized history and
the volumes of literature have
become part of Hay's nature.
Among the treasures found in
archives are a first edition of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" by Harriet
Beecher Stowe and original letters written by Abraham Lincoln
and Thomas Jefferson.
Although there are many valued articles in Special Collections
and Archives, Hay keeps his most
prized possession on his desk - a
picture of his wedding day.
Hay's wife. Melba Porter Hay, is
the division manager of research
and publication of the Kentucky
Historical society. He describes her
as an accomplished scholar. Hay
said he and his wife have never
intended to work forever, and he is
up for something different.
"Some people keep working on
and on anil on." Hay said. "I'm not
saying that I am dissatisfied with
where I am going, but I think it's
time for a cliange in my life, quite
frankly."
Hay said this change doesn't
have to be away from Eastern.
Hay would be interested in a different job here at Eastern if it
suits his needs. He is particularly
interested in development—help
ing the institution raise money.
Hay believes he would be an
asset to Eastern due to his knowledge of the university's history,
his donations to the institution
and his rapport with people.
"1 think it's time for a new.

Charles Hay

younger and a little more vigorous generation to move into
Special Collections and Archives
work," Hay said. "I think it's definitely time for that. I think that
will only make these archives
stronger to get someone to come
in and do that
"I want to do something else."
Hay said.
Hay also has pieces from his
travels which line his desk, such
as a guard figurine from the tower
of London, a flagbearer/guard figurine from Buckingham Palace, a
replica of the Greek baths and a
paperweight font Scotland with
the name Hay; Hay is a Scottish
name.
In Hay's spare time he enjoys
reading, watching television and
sporting events and traveling. In
October. Hay and his wife are taking a three continent cruise. They
have many other trips planned for
the future.
Hay is also interested in
learning about digital photography and computers. He said
that lie and his wife may do
some research and writing
together, and he is going to be
even more active in the community and his church than he is
already.
Hay said one thing that he has
learned throughout his life is to
take things one day at a time and to
not plan things so much. He is
very critical of the fast pace of society.
"Be flexible, take one day at a
time and if it doesn't meet with
the plans, roll with the flow."
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I think it's time
foe s now,
little more
vigorous

to
Collections and
Archives work.

Birthday:
Nov. 12, 1944
Hometown:
Miami, Fla.
Did you know?
Hay wants to loam how
to cook. He cooked his
wife a meal on their
first date and hasn't
cooked since, because
his wife is a superb
cook, Hay said.
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Eat, drink, rub a belly
at Buddha Belly Bar, Deli

Sha IliiBips. editor
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Photowator

Jenifer Fee/P'ogress

Funny face
Kryi Beyerle. right, a freshman Irom Louisville, look advantage of free caricature* as part of First
Weekend events March 1 Marsha Bermng, left, of Sandusky, Ohio, has been drawing caricatures for 15
years. She trained at Sea Worid and now works at Cedar Point.

Students, community join efforts
to give Madison County face-lift
BYS*MG«M
RYSAMGSH
Staff writf

Madison County will soon be
receiving its yearly face-lift thanks
to help from students and residents.
The Madison County Clean
Community, a branch of Keep
America Beautiful, will be coming
to Eastern on April 7 to ask for
help with Madison County's 12th
annual Great American Cleanup.
The event will be kicking off
Richmond's effort to clean up
Madison County on Earth Day.
Bob Rasmussen. Madison
County solid waste coordinator,
said that right now they only have
around a third as many people
signed up to volunteer. But he
expects more.
"Last year's event drew 942
volunteers," Rasmussen said.
Through their work, the volunteers filled 934 bags of trash,
while cleaning 169 miles of road,
along with parks and other pieces
of land. The task didn't just

. _ .
...
_......
..... and
Registration for students
involve trash. During this time
Richmond
residents
will
be held
they also recycled metal products.
The cleanup will not just be from 10 am. to 5 p.m. at Alumni
Coliseum There, all participants
restricted to Richmond.
Eastern will be coordinating will have tools provided to them,
the cleanup of Madison County before being given an area to
clean up.
with
Berea
Requests from
College.
the volunteers
Students will be
of the areas
establishing
that they are
their
own
chosen for are
cleanup efforts
also considfor their area to
Bob Rasmussen,
ered. Pizza and
coincide with
sodas will be
Madison County solid
Eastern.
at the
One person
waste coordinator provided
end of the day.
on
Eastern's
»
Many
campus is hopdecisions still
ing instead of
cleaning house, students could need to be made, coordinators
said. So far, only 300 people have
clean the community.
Alice Jones, assistant professor volunteered, but the turnout is
of geography and planning, and expected to be strong.
Jones said it will bond both
the Student Development
Committee are heading up coordi- communities
"It's a great way for the univernation on Eastern's campus.
The Earth Day celebration will sity to work with the community
be tied into April s First Weekend. to help out," Jones said.
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Chris and Reagan Weaver run the Buddha Belly Bar and Deli on First
Street The club is open six days a week and serves food untri 4 p.m.

way to be sure customers are satisfied in every aspect.
"Service is so important."
Weaver said. "Being friendly and
getting to know people is what
our focus is. as well."
The Weavers also express a
concern in safety, such as drinking and driving.
"Well pay for a cah rather than
let someone drive oul of here. "
Weaver said. That is just in everybody's best interest."
Although many things found in
the establishment at the present
time are experimentation, they
plan on having a wide variety of
musk. Bluegrass will be featured
on Tuesday nights, and a jazz
ensemble will be the possible feature on Wednesdays.
"We need to support the local
music scene." Weaver said.
Aside from the good hospitality.

food and music, one might wonder where the name of the bar
came from.
"The name came from my
favorite bar in New Orleans."
Weaver explained. "It is called the
Buddha Belly."
She said that the bar scene in
LouWana helped inspire her idea
of the bar in which she and her
husband run now.
The happy Buddha is a sign of
eaiing good food, drink and be
merry or you rub his belly for
good luck, and he gives out
candy," Weaver said. "We wanted
iliat to represent our atmosphere."
She goes on to explain thai her
bar is different; it is eclectic, it is a
happy place to be. and they do
eat, drink and be merry.
"And we might even rub our
bellies at the end of the night."

Blue Grass Airport Lexington
......... -^rotech.net

1524-8906

SMOKE
FREE!

Got

Mocha 3b'*

IccCreaai tlapparriiMt Hawaii**
Shave Ice

Walk through our door and take-oft to a whole new world
of freedom, beauty and poaslblttlee. Become a pilot:
recreational of career. Enroll today. Train at your own f
And in factory new planes!
Graduate in 60 daya or leas. It a fun and it's easy.
Call and get the facts.

• Ofd-taahioned hand-dipped
ICECREAM
• Hand-dkpped SHAKES. Malts.
Sundaes
• 50 Hawaiian SHAVED ICE
flavors
• Delicious EXPRESSO &
CAPPUCCINOS

• Ashby's Sterling tee Cream.
Food Court in the
Richmond Mall

Have an campus event
for What's on Tap? Call
Sha Phillips or Jessica
Griffin at 622-1882.

EKU BASEBALL
Comfort
Suites

Jamie Gaddisffogiess

Aero-Tech, Inc.

ENJOY
YOUR MEAL
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A hint of artistic expression
and fine spirits can now be
found on First Street The
Richmond clubbing scene has
added a new bar and deli that will
find downtown goers in an atmosphere with a new approach.
The Buddha Belly Bar and
Deli is on the corner of First and
Irvine Streets and is adorned with
mystical shapes, colors and
music of almost every genre.
Although small, the Buddha Belly
is very classy in everything it has
to offer.
The ambience is very relaxed,
yet playful. Even the bar is really
something to look at. It was custom made for the Buddha and has
one of the only copper top bars
found in the city.
The deli is open until 4 p.m.
daily and tries to cater to the
Richmond business people.
"We want to get food out as fast
as we can for somebody who has
just an hour to get something to
eat and get back to work." said
chib owner. Reagan Weaver. "We
are going to deliver to businesses
if they want us to. and we have a
fax machine to fax us the order
ahead of time and we can get it
out"
Weaver is not a new face when
it comes to the bar. however, she
is new to the food.
"I bartended my way through
college." Weaver said. "I felt as if I
could run it in my sleep, but the
food is new to me - that's why we
have started out slow."
The Buddha Belly's menu will
be printed this week, and takeout
menus will be available to anyone.
Weaver said she had intentions of moving out of the state to
further her education, but decided to stay in Richmond because
she felt as if it was her home,
even though she is originally
from London. Since she decided
to stay here, she wants to bring
something new into the downtown scene.
Ami she has.
The service is excellent at the
Buddha Belly. Weaver and husband Chris always go out of their
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Library archivist shares history
BY 8CTH HOWAHO

Copy editor

Charles Hay, team trader of
Special Collections and
Archives at Eastern, sits at
his desk and eats a sandwich and
pickles for lunch as he describes
some history.
Today is not a typical day in
history for Hay. Today, he is snaring history about his life and his
profession.
Hay is like a living, breathing
wealth of knowledge, and he
watches over the collection of historical documentation in the
Special Collections and Archives
office on the ground floor of the
Crabbe Library. Room 126. The
library is open to the public from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and until 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, with the exception of
university holidays.
Hay preserves books, manuscripts, films, audio tapes and
anything that documents the history and culture of Eastern, the
region Eastern serves and sometimes even the state of
Kentucky, to make them accessi
ble to students, faculty and outside researchers. Hay said that a
coilple of summers ago, archives
did a survey and found that 80()
people from 26 different stales
came to Eastern to utilize the
facilities.
Hay has been the team leader
at Eastern for 25 years. His
favorite part of his job is telling
others about the collection at
Eastern—outreaching. Hay also
enjoys working with the student
workers. He said he has carefully
selected them due to the materials they deal with, and they are
excellent workers.
Hay is originally from Miami,
Fla., but got to Kentucky based
on an economic decision. After
graduating from Florida State
University with a bachelor of
arts in history and minors in
geography and social studies in
1967. Hay applied to about four
of five different graduate schools
to go into history. Hay said the
University of Kentucky gave him
the best offer and they also had
a very strong history department.

Jaime Gadds/Progress
Charles Hay has been the team leader for Special Collections and
Archives for 25 years; Hay loves telling others about Eastern's collection.

Hay came to Eastern on April
I, 1976 with an extensive background in archives and history.
He got an interview for the job
through a friendship with a pro
fessor at the University of
Kentucky who was friends with
Robert Martin, the president of
Eastern at the time. Hay fondly
smiles at the memory.
Hay had been waiting to hear
from Martin for several months. It
was November, and he wanted to

visit his parents in Miami. Hay
made reservations to go to Miami
in February, and his professor
helped him draft a letter to send
to Martin explaining where he
would be.
Hay decided to grow a beard
while on vacation: he had never
had a bean I. and Hay wanted to
try one out. He returned home
and a couple of days later he
received a call that Martin wanted
to see him. Hay says that Martin

was a very powerful man ami ran
Eastern very strictly.
"One thing Dr. Martin dkl not
like was facial hair." Hay said
Hay was faced with a dilemma.
He could shave the beard and
have a tan line where his beard
had once been or he could take a
chance and go in with the beard.
Hay ordered a new suit and
decided to go in with a nice suit
and a full beard.
"When 1 walked into that
office, the secretary gave me the
strangest look," Hay said. "I
walked into Dr. Martin's office
and he didn't say one word. He
said "sit right down' and we just
started talking and that was it."
Hay says the rest is history.
Since then, the space saver
shelves of organized history and
the volumes of literature have
become part of Hay's nature.
Among the treasures found in
archives are a first edition of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" by Harriet
Beecher Stowe and original letters written by Abraham Uncoln
and Thomas Jefferson.
Although there are many valued articles in Special CoBrCtJOBl
and Archives, Hay keeps his most
prized pnmr nnton on his desk - a
picture of his wedding day.
Hay's wife. Melba Porter Hay. is
the division manager of research
and publication of the Kentucky
Historical society. He describes her
as an accomplished scholar. Hay
said he and his wife have never
intended to work forever, and he is
up for something different.
"Some jx-opk- keep working on
and on and on." Hay said. "I'm not
saying that I am dissatisfied with
where I am going, but I think it's
lime for a cliange in my life, quite
frankly."
Hay said this change doesn't
have to be away from Eastern.
Hay would be Interested in a different job here at Eastern if it
suits his needs. He is particularly
interested in development—helping the institution raise money.
Hay believes he would be an
asset to Eastern due to his knowledge of the university's history,
his donations to the institution
and his rapport wilh people.
"I think it's time for a new.

younger and a little more vigorous generation to move into
Special Collections and Archives
work," Hay said. "I think it's definitely time for that. 1 think that
will only make these archives
stronger to get someone to come
in and do that
"I want to do something else."
Hay said.
Hay also has pieces from his
travels which line his desk, such
as a guard figurine from the tower
of London, a flagbearer/guard figurine from Buckingham Palace, a
replica of the Greek baths and a
paperweight fom Scotland with
the name Hay; Hay is a Scottish
name.
In Hay's spare time he enjoys
reading, watching television and
sporting events and traveling. In
October. Hay and his wife are taking a three continent cruise. They
have many other trips planned for
the future.
Hay is also interested in
learning about digital photography and computers. He said
that he and his wife may do
some research and writing
together, and he is going to be
even more active in the community and his church than he is
already.
Hay said one thing that he has
learned throughout his life is to
take things one day at a time and to
not plan things so much. He is
very critical of the fast pace of society.
"Be flexible, take one day at a
time and if it doesn't meet with
the plans, roll with the flow."
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Charles Hay

I think K'» time

vigorous

to

Archives work.

yy
Birthday:
Nov. 12, 1944
Hometown:
Miami, Fla.
Did you know?
Hay wants to learn now
to cook. He cooked his
wife a meal on their
first date and hasn't
cooked since, because
his wife is a superb
cook, Hay said.
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around&about
Eat, drink, rub a belly
at Buddha Belly Bar, Deli

Sha Philips, editor

Thursday. Man* «. ami ACCCIlt B5

BY JAME GACOM

Pho4o odrtor
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Funny face
Kry* Beyerle. right a freshman from LouisvMe, look advantage of free caricatures as part of First
Weekend events March 1. Marsha Berrung, left of Sandusky. Ohio, has been drawing caricatures for 15
years. She trained at Sea World and now works at Cedar Point.

Students, community join efforts
to give Madison County face-lift
PvSAatQttH
BY SAHGISH
Staff writer

Madison County will soon be
receiving its yearly facelift thanks
to help from students and residents.
The Madison County Clean
Community, a branch of Keep
America Beautiful, will be coming
to Eastern on April 7 to ask for
jielp with Madison County's 12th
annual Great American Cleanup.
The event will be kicking off
Richmond's effort to clean up
Madison County on Earth Day.
Bob Rasmussen, Madison
County solid waste coordinator,
said that right now they only have
around a third as many people
signed up to volunteer. But he
expects more.
"Last year's' event drew 942
Volunteers," Rasmussen said.
Through their work, the volunteers filled 934 bags of trash,
while cleaning 169 miles of road,
along with parks and other pieces
of land. The task didn't just

__._..
_ .
Registration for students and
involve trash. During this time
theyalso recycled metal products. Richmond residents will be held
The cleanup will not just be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Alumni
Coliseum. There, all participants
restricted to Richmond.
Eastern will be coordinating will have tools provided to them,
the cleanup of Madison County before being given an area to
clean up.
with
Berea
Requests from
College. «
the volunteers
Students will be
of the areas
establishing
0V#Mit drow 942
that they are
their
own
chosen for are
cleanup efforts
also considfor their area to
Bob Rasmussen, ered. Pizza and
coincide with
Eastern.
Madison County solid sodas will be
at the
One person
waste coordinator provided
end of the day.
on
Eastern's
»
Many
campus is hopdecisions still
ing instead of
cleaning house, students could need to be made, coordinators
said. So far, only 300 people have
clean the community.
Alice Jones, assistant professor volunteered, but the turnout is
of geography and planning, and expected to be strong.
Jones said it will bond both
the Student Development
Committee are heading up coordi- communities
"It's a great way for the univernation on Eastern's campus.
The Earth Day celebration will sity to work with the community
be tied into April s First Weekend. to help out," Jones said.

Chris and Reagan Weaver run the Buddha Belly Bar and Deli on First
Street The club is open six days a week and serves food unlit 4 p.m.

way to be sure customers are satisfied in every aspect.
"Service is so important."
Weaver said. "Being friendly and
getting to know people is what
our focus is. as well."
The Weavers also express a
concern in safety, such as drinking and driving.
"Well pay for a cab rather than
let someone drive out of here.
Weaver said. That is just in everybody's best interest."
Although many things found in
the establishment at the present
time are experimentation, they
plan on having a wide variety of
music. Bluegrass will bo featured
on Tuesday nights, and a jazz
ensemble will be the possible feature on Wednesdays.
"We need to support the local
music scene." Weaver said.
Aside from the good hospitality.

food and music, one might wonder where the name of the bar
came from.
"The name came from my
favorite bar in New Orleans,"
Weaver explained. "It is called the
Buddha Belly."
She said that the bar scene in
Ixmisiana helped inspire her idea
of the bar in which she and her
husband run now.
The happy Buddha is a sign of
eating good food, drink and be
merry or you rub his belly for
good luck, and he gives out
candy," Weaver said. "We wanted
that to represent our atmosphere."
She goes on to explain that her
bar is different; it is eclectic, it is a
happy place to be. and they do
eat, drink ami be merry.
"And we might even rub our
bellies at the end of the night."

Blue Grass Airport Lexington
\A/vu\A/_^er otech.net
1524-8906

SMOKE
FREE!

Madison
Garden
MRIOftlll

Mocha 3b'*

K-r
ceCrea
Cream Capparctaof Hawaiian
Shave Ice

Walk through our door and take-off to a whole new world
of freedom, beauty and poeeibHtlee. Become a pilot:
recreational of career. Enroll today. Train at your own pec«
And in factory new pianeel
Graduate In 60 daya or leaa. R'e fun and H'a eaey.
Call and get the facts.

• Otd-tashioned hand-dipped
ICE CREAM
• Hand-dipped SHAKES. Malts.
Sundaes
• 50 Hawaiian SHAVED ICE
flavors
• Delicious EXPRESSO &
CAPPUCCINOS

• Ashby'a Sterling Ice Cream.
Food Court in the
Richmond Mall

Have an campus event
for What's on Tap? Call
Sha Phillips or Jessica
Griffin at 622-1882.

EKU BASEBALL
Comfort
Suites

Jamie Gaodis/Progiess

Aero-Tech, Inc.

ENJOY
YOUR MEAL
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A hint of artistic expression
and fine spirits can now be
found on First Street. The
Richmond clubbing scene has
added a new bar and deli that will
find downtown goers in an atmosphere with a new approach.
The Buddha Belly Bar and
Deli is on the corner of First and
Irvine Streets and is adorned with
mystical shapes, colors and
music of almost every genre.
Although small, the Buddha Belly
is very classy in everything it has
to offer.
The ambience is very relaxed,
yet playful. Even the bar is reaDy
something to look at. It was custom made for the Buddha and has
one of the only copper top bars
found in the city.
The deli is open until 4 p.m.
daily and tries to cater to the
Richmond business people.
"We want to get food out as fast
as we can for somebody who has
just an hour to get something to
eat and get back lo work." said
club owner, Reagan Weaver. "We
are going to deliver to businesses
if they want us to. and we have a
fax machine to fax us the order
ahead of time and we can get it
out"
Weaver is not a new face when
it comes to the ban however, she
is new to the food.
"I bartended my way through
college," Weaver said. "1 felt as if I
could run it in my sleep, but the
food is new to me - that's why we
have started out slow."
The Buddha Belly's menu will
be printed this week, and takeout
menus will be available to anyone.
Weaver said she had intentions of moving out of the state to
further her education, but decided to stay in Richmond because
she felt as if it was her home,
even though she is originally
from London. Since she decided
to stay here, she wants to bring
something new into the downtown scene.
And she has.
The service is excellent at the
Buddha Belly. Weaver and husband Chris always go out of their
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BASEBALL

Friday March 9th
EKU vs. Kent States
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Saturday March 10th
EKU vs. Wright Slate.
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si Outreach Office
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Sunday March 11th
EKU vs. Kent State~~~
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Bluegrass
rivalries
could
Eastern
develop
swept in
doubleheader

Colonels Fall Short

With Kick Pitino s reported
interest in the University of
Louisville's head coaching job, an
interesting Bluegrass rivalry
could be forming. Within driving
distance of the University of
'. Kentucky, which has primarily
: been the state's leading basketball school, you have former UK
players Travis Ford at Eastern
and Kyle Macy
at Morehead
• State, and now
'. there is the pos; sibility of PUino
■ coming to
! Louisville.
Ever since
- Pf lino's depar• hire from
' Lexington and
; Coach
DANia PREKOPA
Orlando
RimShot
• TubbySmith's one
naBBBBBBBBBaaiaa
national title in
'. 1998, the UK program has been
on a slow downward turn.
Consequently, the addition of
Coach Ford has given Eastern the
. boost it needs to build its pro- gram, and Macy is making continuing progress at Morehead.
In Eastern's game against UK
this past year, the Colonels gave
■ a scare to Smith's bigger, more
talented squad. Of course
. Eastern wasn't going to beat UK
in Rupp. Anyone who thought
that would have been crazy.
' However, the fact that Eastern
didn't lose by 30 points and was
• actually playing with the Cats for
the first 20 minutes of the game,
; suggests that Eastern may not be
as far from being a competitor as
UK thinks.
Will Eastern and Morehead
ever be at the competitive level of
. UK and Louisville? Of course not.
Can they reach the point where
they can make rivalry games with
UK interesting enough to possibly
upset the national powerhouse
once in a while? You bet they can.
The thought has to cross
Tubby s mind that if Eastern
played that well this year, being
as young as it was and as undersized as it was, what is going to
happen two to three years down
the road when Ford's recruiting
begins to show?
To top the anxiety of Cats fans,
here comes the possibility of
Pitino coming to Louisville.
Imagine how heated that rivalry
will become should Pitino take
the job there.
Already fans are saying that
PStino's presence at I-ouisvitle will
take recruits away from UK, and
Tubby will never hear the end of
itatUK.
I'm saying that's already begun
happening at smaller schools like
Eastern and Morehead. Pltino's
presence in the Bluegrass State
again would only be the icing on
\ the cake to what could be one of
the most competitive recruiting
areas in the country in the next
five years.
Cats fans shouldn't worry too
much. Kentucky will always be a
competitor for the championship.
If Tubby turns out not to be as
good a recruiter as the coaches
surrounding him, then UK will
find someone who will.
As a sports fan, I'm excited
about the possibility of a Pitinocoached I^ouisvilie team coming
into a hostile Rupp Arena. I am
also excited about the rivalry
games that could arise between
Eastern and tauisville, as well as
Morehead ami Louisville and
Morehead and UK
I think il would be a blast to
see Eastern and Louisville play
when Ford gets the players in
Eastern's program he needs to
play his style of game.
Imagine a Pitino-Ford matchup
with players who can execute the
fast-paced press game. You're
talking scores of maybe 110-99 or
105-100. This should make for an
interesting rivalry.
A Dying League
So far, the XFL has not
impressed anybody. Its brand of
football is terrible, the camerawork is confusing and it just isn't
as controversial as everybody
thought it would be. This is
proven in the sparse ratings the
league is showing now.
My advice to Vince McMahon
is stick with wrestling; it's what
you're good at. Leave the football
to the experts. The XFL will never
be considered NFL caliber.

BTROIJOHPMI

Assistant sports editor
Creedence Clearwater Revival
scored a major hit in the late '60s
and early 70s with "Who'll Stop
The Rain." The Eastern Kentucky
Colonels were singing that song
after having two games canceled
due to rain this past week.
Eastern had five games on the
slate, facing the likes of
Belmont, Bowling Green and
I-ouisville.
The Colonels began their
week Wednesday with a trip to
Nashville for a matchup with the
Bruins of Belmont University.
Eastern got off on the right
foot when junior shortstop Kiley
Vaughn led off the game with his
second homer of the year.
Eastern added five runs in the
second, as Aaron Williams
stroked a two-run double.
The Bruins did themselves
no favors by issuing a basesloaded walk to Vaughn, which
allowed Neil Sellers to score for
Eastern.
Belmont third baseman Eric
Fruechtemeyer couldn't handle
Mike Schneider's hit. which
allowed Williams and Vaughn to
cross the plate.
Belmont picked up four in
their half of the second, but the
Colonel bats were smoking. After
picking up one run in the third,
back-to-back homers by Ciabe
Thomas and Adam Crowder gave
Eastern a 11-4 advantage.
The Colonels added three
more in the bottom of the sixth,
and hung on despite a late Bruin
rally to win the game 14-9.
Nic Lively scattered five hits
and four runs over five innings to
pick up the win, while Bruins
starter Cody Fisher allowed seven
hits and runs in three innings of
work to get the loss.
After opening the season 5-2
on the road, Eastern began the
home portion of their schedule

Daniel Prekopa/Progress
Aaron Williams scores Eastern's second run in the first inning of the
home opener against Bowling Green. Despite the effort, the Colonels lost

with a Saturday doubleheader
against Bowling Green. Eastern
scored twice in the first to jump
out to a 2-0 lead.
Vaughn led off the game with a
walk, followed by a single by
Aaron Williams. A double steal
saw the Colonels with runners at
second and third and no outs.
Gabe Thomas grounded out to
drive Vaughn home, and Williams
scored on Falcon shortstop Nick
Ebod's error.
But the Falcons would draw
even. They scored in the second
and third to tie the game at two.
First baseman Kelly Hunt
homered in the second, and centerfielder Aric Christman scored
on second baseman Corey
Loomis' double in the third.
The teams remained deadlocked for the next three innings,
until Bowling Green catcher Tim
Newell reached second base on a
Colonel error, and was driven
home by left fielder Len Elias' she

Kir to left field.
The Colonels went down 1-23 in the bottom of the seventh
and the Falcons won a close
one, 3-2. Brad Henry was the
winning pitcher, while Keith
Murnane took the loss for the
Colonels.
The Colonels had little time to
stew in their misfortune as they
had to turn right around for the
second game versus the Falcons.
But Eastern would be denied yet
again.
Bowling Green scored five
runs in the third inning and that
was it for the ball game. The
Falcons' explosion was the high
point of a game that was a pitchers' duel for the first |>art
Kyle Knoblauch worked three
innings for the win, while Scott
Santa gave up all five Falcon runs
en route to his second loss of the
year.
The teams were scheduled to
resume play with a single game

Softball
sweeps
tourney

on Sunday, but it was not to be.
Mother Nature intervened to
bring an early close to the
BGSU/Eastern series, with the
Falcons winning both ends of the
doubleheader to sweep the
Colonels.
Tuesday saw Eastern return to
the road, traveling to Louisville
for a game with the Cardinals, but
the weather was still cooperative.
The Eastern/UL game was
postponed until March 27, in
Louisville.
The Colonels will try again this
weekend as they host the
Comfort Suites Invitational.
Friday sees Eastern lock up with
Kent State, while Wright State
does battle with the Colonels
Saturday.
Eastern faces Kent State again
Sunday.
The Colonels face Tennessee
Tech at home March 17-18 tp
open OVC play for the 2001 season.

: March 17. noon
(doubteheader)
March 18,1 p.m.
WkMa. Turkey Hughes
FWd

: March 21 3 p.m.
E Turkey Hughes

FMd

Golf team finishes
sixth out of 16 teams
BY Court HAU.
Staff writer

Eastern's men's golf team traveled to Savannah, Ga., over the
weekend to play in the University
of Michigan Wolverine South
Invitational Tournament. The
team compiled a sixth place finish
out of 16 teams by shooting a twoday total of 609.
Junior Brad Morris finished
tied for 10th individually, shooting
a two-day total of 149. Freshman
Josh Cmtcher shot a 151 to tie for
19th place.

BY DAMEL PREKOP*

Sports editor

The Colonels softball team
swept three games in Louisville
over the weekend against
Louisville, Toledo and St. Louis
University.
The Colonels are 95 heading
into Spring Break where they
head to Orlando, Fla.. and will
face Fairfield, Rhode Island,
Dayton, Wagner, Maine, Lehigh,
Iona. Wisconson-Green Bay,
Army and Toledo.
Pitching was the key to the
Colonel's victories in Louisville as
they gave up only one run in
three games.
On Friday, Eastern defeated
Toledo 51 and shut out Louisville
2-0.
Kristina Mahon was the star
for the Colonels against Toledo as
she pitched a complete game
shutout, giving up only seven hits.
Jessica Soto drove in two runs
with a first inning single to give
the Colonels all the runs they
would need.
Against Louisville, Soto threw
her own complete game, giving
up one run on two hits while striking out 10 Cardinals.
Diana Barerras went two for
three against Toledo and Jennifer
Christiansen went a perfect three
for three against Louisville. Soto
also doubled against Louisville to
drive in two runs to help her
cause.
On Saturday, Eastern squashed
St. Louis 6-0. Jonelle Csora also
pitched a complete game shutout
as she gave up only one walk and
six hits.
On Feb. 24, Csora threw a nohitter

the game 3-2 and then lost the second game of the doubteheader, 5-0.
Sunday's game against Bowling Green waa rained out.

Progress file photo
Uaa Edward*. No. 24, turns the corner after a base hit against Ohio
University Feb. 25. The team faces Western at home March 20.

at home against Youngstown State.
In her last two games, she has
given up no runs on seven hits
and only two walks.
In Saturday's game against St.
Louis, Bromley led the Colonel's
offense by going two-for-four with
two runs batted in. Burch also
went two for four in the game.
Eastern's game was rained out
on Sunday.
Head Coach Jane Worthington
said she was pleased with the
effort given by her team.
"They were good wins,"
Worthington said. "Right now,
we're playing well more often *
than we're not."
Worthington said Barerras and
Soto both had good performances
over the weekend, and she also

said the pitching staff did very
well.
"Really all three pitchers... to
give up only one run. that's pretty
good." Worthington said.
Worthington said the team is
making good progress so far in
the early season.

Eastern vs.
West0i II Kentucky
: March 20. 2 p.m.
Gertrude Hood
Field

"About the middle of the first
round, I could see our team starting to pick it up, especially being
a little more aggressive off the
tee. The course had some small
greens and that made us sharpen
our short game up, and we did
that All in all. I believe we moved
forward off this tournament,"
Head Coach Pat Stephens said .
Eastern will be traveling to
Florida over Spring Break to face
the University of Kentucky on
March 15 at the PGA Golf Village
in Port St. Lucie. in an 18-hole
grudge match.

Indoor tennis season
ends with victories
BY ROM JORDAN

Assistant sports editor

Eastern's women's tennis team
enjoyed a successful homestand
this past weekend.
The Colonels defeated Western
Carolina and Georgetown while
dropping a match to Wright State.
The team's record stands at 4-2 for
the young season.
The team opened play Friday
hosting Wright State. But the
Raiders proved to be a tough lot.
Eastern lost the match 6-1.
Junior Susan Ferguson posted
the lone Eastern win in singles
competition 7-5. 2-6, 6-1. and
teamed with fellow junior April
Dixon to win in doubles play.
The rest of the Colonels fought
hard but fell in the end. Senior
Tarn Williams put together a nice
effort at 1st singles, losing a close
match in the third set, 7-5. 6-7 (1),
64.

Saturday saw the Battle of
Eastern vs. Western as Western
Carolina paid a visit to the Greg
Adams Tennis Center.
Ferguson and Williams scored
resounding victories at 1st and
2nd singles respectively, and
Rachel Long also won her
matchup.
In doubles, the team of
Ferguson and Dixon won yet
again, while Long teamed up with
sophomore Andie Hill to score an
8-0 win at third doubles. Eastern
won the match easily 5-2.
The Colonels continued their
winning ways with a dominating
7-0 win over Georgetown College
on Sunday. All Colonel singles
and doubles teams won easily.
Both tennis teams will be in
action this weekend as the teams
travel to Georgia for matchups
with Mercer, Fort Valley State
and Vakiosta State.
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Csora throwing heat for team
Br POMB. PREKO*
Sport* •dhor

ball team was.

The no-hitter is one of the
hardest feats in sports to accomplish. On Feb. 24, Eastern Softball
pitcher Jonelle Csora completed
this feat at home against
Yotingstown State.
Against Yotingstown State,
Csora pitched seven complete
innings, giving up no runs, no hits
and only one walk.
The lone walk interrupted
what is almost an impossible feat,
the perfect game.
Csora is a sophomore secondary education major from
Massilon. Ohio.
Csora said she didn't even
know she had pitched a no-hitter
until the announcer said she did.
"We try not to tell them (if
someone is dose to a no-hitter) "
Csora said.
Csora said she didn't (eel any
differently when she pitched that
Dantel Prskopa/Proorssi
day. She does have a lew ideas as
to why she pitched so well that Whits Jonssa Csora may look peaceful in this picture, her dangerous
day.
"My parents were here that pitching arm threw a no-hitler against Youngstown Stale this year.
weekend." Csora said. "I was
pitching hard; my defense did Tournament Sunday by the score Csora said she doesn't feel she
awesome."
of 60. She gave up only seven hits has mastered the game yet.
Csora said this was the first no- and one walk in seven innings.
"There's always room for
hitter in her college career.
In her last two games, Csora improvement," Csora said.
How did Csora do for a recap has given up no runs on seven
Csora said she chose to come
this past weekend? She blanked hits and just two walks.
to Eastern because of the campus,
St Louis in the Louisville Spring
Despite her recent success. and because of how good the soft-

Csora said this year's squad
should definitely be better than it
was last year when it finished
fourth in the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament
"I think our team could be an
incredible team this year," Csora
said.
"We're putting in a lot of hard
work," Csora said of the softball
team. "We expect an OVC
Championship*
Csora hopes to be a high
school or college teacher in
English after she graduates from
Eastern. She said she is definitely
looking to get her master's
degree as well.
Csora said she has learned a
few lessons while playing softball
at Eastern.

BY COREY HAU

mansmt

The XFL, a new spring football
league jointly owned by NBC and
the World Wrestling Federation,
features former Eastern Kentucky
University wide receiver Dialleo
Burks.
Burks plays for the Orlando
Rage, the only unbeaten team left
after five weeks into the eightteam league.
Burks is currently second on
the team in scoring with 24 points
scored. He has four touchdown
catches for the Rage.
On the season, Burks leads all
Rage receivers with 19 receptions
for 334 yards, a 17.6 yards per
reception average. His longest
catch this year was 81 yards.
Burks was a standout at
Eastern with 94 catches for 1.430
yards and 12 touchdowns his
senior year. He had 599 yards
receiving and six touchdowns in
his junior year and was the fifth
overall pick in December's first
ever XFL draft.

Csora said that softball is like a
job because it has to be handled
along with every other responsibility a college student has to deal
with.
"You have to balance (softball)
with schoohvork and other rxtrarurricular activities,'' Csora said.
The softball team is traveling
to Orlando over the Spring Break.
Csora and the Colonels will be at
home against rival Western
Kentucky March 20.

The men's golf team will play
the University of Kentucky on
Thursday. March 15 at the PGA
Golf Village in Port St. Lucie,
Fla,. in an 18-hole match.
They will then play in the
Marshall University South

He signed out of college with
the NFl.'s Philadelphia Eagles as
a free agent in 1998, and later
played for the Carolina Panthers
before being sent to NFL Europe,
where he really made his mark.
Coach Roy Kidd said about
Burks, "Dialleo was always very
talented, he just needed to develop his skills when he first came
to Eastern. He worked very hard
to improve his hands and route
running ability and it has really
paid off for him."
WWF chairman and XFL founder
Vince McMahon promised a new
breed of football more like his
wrestling shows. In your face violence and sex appeal is what
McMahon sells, ami that is what
the XFL delivers.
With camera men on the field
and in the huddle, this brand of
football offers what the NFL does
not; an up close look at what really goes on in the huddle and all
the trash talking that goes on
after plays.
Players are encouraged to be
open to the cameras and say what
they please. The XFL also offers
an awards system for wins.
Players on the winning team

Invitational in Ocala, Fla.. March
16 and 17.
The 50-hole tournament will
include 19 other teams.
The softball team will be in
Orlando this next week. It will
face Fairfield, Rhode Island,
Dayton, Wagner. Maine, Leigh,
Iona, Wisconson-Green Bay.
Army and Toledo.
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On the Corner of Second & Water

Cut Down On
Calories,
Before Kicking
ick On The Beach!|
/I

SOI Sue*
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CHECK EXCHANGE
VWIiMon 1h« nab al mn ohoefcaa oom

Selected Liters
of Shampoos & Hair
Products S10
624-0066
Walk-ins welcome

Moii.-Sal 9 i m 0 p.m.
Sim 12:30 p.m.-€ p.m
RICHMOND MALL

"Dlallo was
always very
talented; he
Just needed to
develop his
skills when he
first came to
Eastern"
Head football coach
RoyKIdd
receive an extra one thousand
dollars more than the losers.
Despite high ratings in its first
week of existence, the ratings for
the XFL have been declining
rapidly, threatening to give the
league a short life.
From all indications, it looks
like the league is here to stay.
The league may not challenge
the NFL, bul can provide eager
football fans with an extra three
months of football, WWF style.

*5*%S

Round canceled

The women's golf team's final
round of the Bradford Creek
Invitational was canceled on
Tuesday due to frigid winds and
temperatures in the low 30s. The
Colonels completed the second
round on Monday with a 12th
place finish and a team score of
657.

Head Football Coach Roy Kidd
has announced that Johnson
"Jeep" Hunter is the new defensive backs coach at Eastern.
Hunter, 33, comes to Eastern
from IT Chattanooga where he
spent the 2000 season as defensive backs coach for the Mocs.
who went 6-5 last season.
"Jeep is a young coach with a
lot of enthusiasm for the game,"
Kidd said. "I've already noticed
that he makes the kids do things
the right way. He wants to show a
lot of hustle and go full speed."
"He has a lot of experience to
bring to our program. I like his
attitude and think he is going to
be a fine addition to our staff."
Kidd said.
Before serving at UTChattanooga. Hunter was a graduate assistant football coach at
Clemson University from 1996-98
and then served as assistant athletic director for football management at Clemson in 1999.
He coached in back-to-back
Peach Bowl games against
Louisiana State in December of
1996 and against Auburn in
January of 1998.
"Coming to EKU is a great
opportunity for me to work for
somebody like coach Kidd, who
is so well respected and a legend
in the coaching field," Hunter
said.
Hunter, a native of Denver,
N.C., played collegiate football at
Catawba College in Salisbury,
N.C., for three years as a defensive back. His career was cut
short his junior year when he suffered a major knee injury that
ended his playing days.
From 1994-1996, Hunter was
an assistant coach at North
Carolina A & T where he coached
wide receivers, outside linebackers and defensive backs.
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Starting in Mid- March
will be serving

BEER Battles 6 Drafts
160 Eastern Bypass \ 62? 2264

LEND US A HAND
JUST AN HOUR OF

WE NEED YOUR
PLASMA....FOR THE
TREATMENT OF
IMMUNODEFICIENT
INFANTS AND
CHILDREN. THEIR
LIVES DEPEND ON
PEOPLE LIKE YOU..

YOUR riME, TWICE
A WEEK WILL MAKE

A DIFFERENCE FOR
MANY FAMILIES.

EARN MONEY AND
SAVE LIVES.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT !!!
jrfSB
>.."

NM

PwoowEM SWFF REPORT

► Sports Briefs

Teams play in
Florida over break

Three Different
Lunch Specials
for S3.99 each
Vlon.-Fri.
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

There's so much you have to
balance," Csora said. "It's a job. it
really is."

'Jeep' Hunter
new defensive
backs coach

in new
league

Do you have problems finding
child carePIf so call Jessica
Turner at 622-1882

SERA-lie PLASMA CENTKR
292 SOUTH 2NDSTR1 I I
RICHMOND. KV 40475
(859)621-9815
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I Track teams gunning for OVC
Colonels seek
conference title
Jr Bmwpow Boeprrt

Both the men's and women's
squads finished third in the Ohio
Valley
Conference
Indoor
Tournament last month.
"As long as each player sets
his or her individualized goals,
does what they are supposed to
over Spring Break and keep an
optimistic outlook, no one will be
disappointed," Erdmann said.
The outdoor season is considerably shorter than the indoor
season.
The month of March is crucial
to the outdoor season," Erdmann
said.
The weather now becomes a
factor because one day it will be
snowing and the next day in the
60s. Players have trouble preparing for that type of thing."
The season begins March 3031 in Raleigh with the North
Carolina State Relays and ends
June 24 at the USA Senior Track
and Field Championships in
Eugene, Ore.

iStatt wri*r~
• The month of March marks
the beginning of the outdoor
Jrack season for Coach Rick
Knlmann and his troops.
After a better than average
jthowing in the indoor events this
year. Coach Erdmann emphasized
t he hnportance of the outdoor season as opposed to the indoor.
'. The outdoor season is usually
much more difficult than the
indoor season, especially in the
OVC," Coach Erdmann said.
Erdmann feels "very optimistic" about the season
"As long as the competitors
keep in shape and set individualized goals, we will be competitors," Erdmann said.
Erdmann does not expect to
fare as well in the outdoor season
as his team did in the indoor competition, mainly because Eastern
does not compete in the field
events.

Daniel Prekopa/ProorMS
Head Coach Rick Erdmann* man's and woman's track teams are hoping to compete and win in the Ohio Valley Conference this year.
In the indoor tournament last month, both squads finished third in the conference. The Colonels look to improve that mark In outdoor play.

2001 Men's track stars
Alex Bannister

Freshman

Dwayne conklin Freshman
glfVWi euwvuus

Darnel Prekopa/ProgieM
i Conklin, left, and Justin Parks right, are two freshmen who hope
to lead the Colonels to victory in the outdoor track season this year.

JumoHHi

Russell Hamilton Freshman
AlanHorton
Sophomore
Bolve>
Freshman
Sophomore
Dan Pallex
Freshman
Justin
Ryan Parrish
Junior
■■■Mt Turner Junior
Tyrone Walker
Sophomore

2001 Women's track stars

Hilliard, Ohio

Ubsrty

«■■

Ontano, Canada
Brooklyn, N.Y.
Wittensville
Maryvile, Term.
Owensboro
High Point, Md
Green Bay, Wis.
Harrodsburg
Sun Prarie, Wis.
Chester, PA
Harrodsburg

Sheri Calhoun
Heather Davei
Erin Davis
Kathy Dodsworth
Atiya Ferguson
Nichols Gibson
Katrina Graves
Kenyetta Grigsby
Cynita Hoskins
Angle Lee
Davina McCluney
Pauline MMchsn
Myiesha Spates

Sophomore
Junior
Freshman
Junior
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Senior
Freshman
Sophomore
Senior
Senior
Junior

Kutztown, Pa.
nweeraa, WRS-

H

Louisville
FarmersvHIe, Ohio
Portsmouth, Ohio
Louisville
ajBJJi
Louisville Mma^ma^
Detroit, Mich.
Louisville ^^^^
Peonia
'*■■■
Charlotte, N.C.
Brooklyn, N.Y.
East Chicago, Ind.

CONGRA TULATIONS
Cyber Carte...
High Speed Internet Access
Sandwich Box Lunches
Cheesecake • "nramaw
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Gourmet Coffees and Teas
Great Atmosphere

104 St. Georgt, Richmond (•crow from RecordSmNh) 623-1S00 x221
rMOM-THUR 11 am-9 pm FRI 11 a.m.-Midniuht SAT noon-mldnlght
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WINNERS!

.1 AIT

HWIZE

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
A SERVICE CENTER

K.l.P.A. Awards

624-2990
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CHICKEN
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• FRIES

SHRIMP & I KIISB C1HCKEN& FRIES
Bile Size Shrimp.
Fria9, Hush Puppies
& Cocktail Sauce
'
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I-ISH& FRIES
Fish. Fries. Hush
Puppies & Tartar
Sauce

75
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Chicken,Fries, Hush -^
Puppies & Sweet & Q
Sour Sauce
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Honorable Mention: John Hays. Jamie'
Investigatrve Reporting: 3rd place: Dena
ingNews:
I place: Dena Tackett Honorable Mention: Jennifer Rogsts & Jamie Vii
Analysis arc
I Reports Honorable Mention: Dena Tacks*. Jamie Vlnson. Jc
Rogers. Heather Nichols & Jeremy Stevenson
A
- Features
A
»rofHe: Honorable Mention: Jeremy Stevenson. JacirSa Faktsan
Feature Story- 3rd Place: Corey Wilson
[Jamie Gaddis 3rd Place: Jessica Turner Gksneral Ink* rest Cx bmr
Honorable Mention: Ronica Brarxtenbury, Dsrreiriaos I
-Editorial
Jamie Vnson ErJtorial Cartoon: |rld PflsS: MChasjMbra
Page: 2nd Place: Dena Tackett &Jamie Vinson
•Sports
: Honorable Mention: Jeremy Stevenson, Devm I
I Story: Honorable Mention: John Hays. Jeremy Ssj^hson
-Editing
^Jr
FrontPage
v Jacinta FskJman a Spring 2O00 Start Honorable Mention:
Dana Tackstt & and Fall
ire Page Layout: Honorable Meneon: Jamie Gaddis. Jessica Leeke
Sports Page Layout
i:Corsy Wlson Best Sajalsi Si i. lion: Honorable Mention:
Campus Stammer Staff Paul Flefcrteyfjh the edge
• MuetrstJon
Irrtormational Graphics: 2nd Place: McoVvanhoff a JenrtfsTRogers Original .lustration: 2nd Place:
Nathaniel Buttock. Nicole Venhoff Feature Photo: honorable MonfjDn: Corey Witeon Sports Photo:Honorable Mention:
Corsy Wils6>. Jarerf* Stevenson
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FISHIN'
FOR
CHICKEN?
SAY YES
TO FISH &
CHICKEN
DINNERS

writing competition. 1st Place: DsnsTl
editing competition, 1st Place: Junrefsr
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ROAST HAM & SWISS
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ROAST BEEF & SWISS
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ROAST TURKEY & SWISS
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Available at participating Arby's' restaur
O2000 Artoy'r Inc.
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$199

i4rbys

Super Roast
Beef Sandwich
Buy up lo 6 at th« prce with rhit coupon Not valid
with any other coupon Valid thru April 1. 2001
Good at participating Arby's

1

$149

Regular Roast
Beef Sandwich
1

Buy up lo 6 at mit pf >c» with this coupon Not valxj
I with any other coupon Valid mru Apr* 1 2001
Good at partiopating Arhy's
•7

& $j49
Regular Roast
Beef Sandwich
Buy up lo 6 at this pnoa with thia coupon Not valid
with any other coupon Valid thru Apnl l. 2001
Good al parbopatmg A/by i

Beef n Cheddar
Sandwiches

Beef n Cheddar
Sandwiches

Buy up to 10 m mirftoles ot 2 al this price wtth this
coupon Not valid with any other coupon vaird thru
April 1. 2001 Good at participating Arbys

Buy up to 10 m multiples ol 2 at this price with this
coupon Not valid with any other coupon Vafcd thru
Apnl 1 2001 Good at parhopating Arfcy s

Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not valid
with any other coupon Valid thru April 1. 2001 Good
at participating Arbys

a$2w
*
3'
Chicken Fingers
Combo Meal

« Piece Chicken Fingers. Curly Fries.
Medium Drink)
Buy up lo 6 al Ifiis pnee with this coupon Nol valid
with any othai coupon Vahd thru Apnl 1 2001
Good at participating Arby s

1

$199
Chicken Breast
Sandwich
Buy up to ft at this price with this coupon Not vafcd
with any other coupon Vafcd thru April 1. 2001 Good
at participating Arby's

$fw
Apple or Cherry
Turnover
Buy up to 6 at this price wWh this coupon Not vafcd
with any other coupon Vafcd thru Apnl 1 2001
Good al participating Arby's

PQ

s 95

5* 5

Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches

Buy up to 20 m rnuibpies of 5 al that pnee with ihm
coupon Not valid with any other coupon Valid thru
Apnl 1. 2001 Good al participating Arbys

Roast Chicken Club
Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not vafcd
with any other coupon Valid thru Apnl 1. 2001
Good at participating Arby's

Q
Mys $949

2

Chicken Bacon 'n
Swiss Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this pnee with this coupon Not vafcd
with any other coupon Vafcd thru Apr* 1. 2001
Good at participating Arby s

1

Chicken Breast
Sandwich

Deluxe or Broccoli
& Cheddar Potato
Buy up to 6 al this pnee with this coupon Not valid
with any other coupon Valid thru April 1 2001
Good al participating Arby s

n
Mys $-199

1

Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not valid
with any other coupon Vafcd thru April I 2001
Good al participating Arby s

Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not vafcd
with any other coupon Vafcd thru Apnl 1. 2001
Good at participating Arby s

■•13

Q

Mys

3

$QM

Chicken Fingers
Combo Meal
(4 Piece Chicken Finger*. <.urly Fries,
Medium nrink)
Buy up lo 6 al this price with this coupon Nol vabd
with any other coupon Vahd thru Apnl 1. 2001
Good at participating Aitiy s

